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immense trade and travel of the Great West.
directors of various railroads, building
and in contemplation, are m aking their calcula
tions, estimates, and plans, for oo nnecting their
roads with Louisville and continuing them to
both sides of the river. The idea of t he "iron

MASCHER'S STEREOSCOPE.
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Agents.
Dexter'" Bro. New-York.
Hotchkls. '" Co .. Boston.
Stokes & Bro., Philadelphia. B. Dawson, }Iontreal, C.E.
COOk, Kinney'" Co., San
M. Boullemet, )lohne, Ala.
E. W.Wiley. New Orleans.
Francisco.
o
a
a
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Responsible Agents may also b. found in all the prIn
cipal cities and towns in the United States.
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horse " and its train crossing the falls with the

consummated.

A tunnel made of strong cast-iron cyl ind ers,
diam eter, is proposed--a good plan.

15 feet in

Oil _ of Hop •.

The HoI Air Euglneln France.

Dr. Wagner, of Germany, has been examin

"The hot ail' engine, one of }Ir. Ericswn's

ing this oil, and has furnished some very inte

has

It does not

resting information respecting it.

It is a mixture of camphene

It has no
When pure it is of a light

inverted over it, 4 feet diameter.

An aq ueous solution of the

was digested with a bright silver coin, and
no change was p roduced on the surface.
The oil C20 Hl8 02 js isomeric with Borneo
cajeput and bergamot oils, IIJld the aldehyde of
campholic acid, C20 H18 04. By treating the
oxygenated part of hop -oil with nitric a<;id, the
a uthor was uuable t{) obtruo ",.).'¢ing� the
a brittle yellow resin.
The author, has, togethe r with V'- Bibra, insti tuted a series of experiments on the physiological action of the oil; and they have ascertain-

ed that it has no narcotic effect, and corresp onds

with other volatile oiL'!.

A rabbit bore

a dose

of 20 drops without 108s of appetite or an y other
.
sign 0f discomfiort.

Rochleder's investigations have shown that

the so-called active principles are c ommon to all
the m�mbers of a natural family.

Both hops

and hemp belong to the Urticace31; both plants

have a great analogy in a physiological point of

view.

Now since the narcotic effect of beer re 

sults from a yet unknown constituent of the hop,
probably an organic base, and as hemp, accord

stroke viz., 8 inc hes.

is only 3 horse, instead of 10 horse , its
This great k>8!l of power Mr.
Lissignol attributes to the num�rous leakages
and mal'arrangement . generally of th e machine.
He proposes, ,Qil the first step t{)wardsimprove
This implement is intended t{) illustrate Mas- ment, to mak�-'the cylinder double-ac ting, and
The aceompanying engravi n g is a view of
Mascher's new Ster eo scope, designe d for Da' cher's Stereoscopic Daguerreotype Cas e, patent to avoid heating tha· bottom of the cylind er, by
guerrean artists. It is con structed of plate ed March 8th, 1853, and illustrated in No. 37 o f the use of a boiler or generator, based on the
glass mo unted with German silver. Two tubes our last Volume. These cases, we_ uuderstand,
same principle as the regenerator, and composed
.
"
.
lIf(l . seoo, which I!OI1tain the lenses, and maytjQ-.M(; be ing rapidly introduced, and we certainly of �ire gauze."
screwed in or out to accommodltl e the vision of think that no one, having seen:them, win have
[The abo �e is from t\le . oorrejlpOndence of the
different persons_
his picture set in any other. We spoke fav.ora- " London Artisan." '.{'!;U3 ho t air engine alluded
A is a drawer containing the picture, which bly of the invention in our former notice, and to was the one which was oonstructed originally
may be c hanged at pleasure. B B ar e plates by we again recommend it t{) the consideration of to drive the printing presses of the" New York
which the ste r eo scope is fastened in any desired the public.
J!;veningPost." It certaiuly was lucky for the
position. This instrument completely protects
Circulars containing all necessary instructions " Post" that its engine was sent to France.
the p i ctures, and saves the artist much tim e, for taking and puttin g up pictures, list of pri, The hot air en gine for the " Po st," t{) replace
which would otherwise be consumed in explain- ces, &c., can be obtained by addressing the. in- it, was to be in by this time. We would res
i ng to the uninitiated the mysteries of binocular ventor, John F. Mascher, 408 North Seco n d st., pectfully ask the" Post" how it operates; does
vision. It i s at the Crystal Palace.
P hiladelphia.
it give out more than three horse of its nominal
�.......
___
c,
ten? the thought of a hot air engine, with a cylin
der, 4t feet diameter, working at 3 horse
IMPROVEMENT IN CAR TRUCKS.
power only, is oomething really laughable to a
s team engineer. A steam engine with a cylin
der ouly 6 inches in diameter, and 8 inches
stroke COUld do as much work. We h ave t{) in
brake

nominal power.

form our readers, for a positive fact, that the

ing t{) the above principle, wonld contain the

E ricswn is getting in new cylinders, and hllr
engines ( still hot air) are to be operated on a to

cally correct to grow hemp instead of hops for

tally different prinCipl e from the kind patented

the ptirpose of communicating to beer its bitter
taste and narcotic properties.

by E ricsson, as illustrated by us; they are to

The bitter of

operate on the

In an

agricultural point of view this would be very
advantageous, for

besides the fact that

the

growth of hemp is less dependent than the hop
upon meteorological conditions, the former can,

after th e extraction of the soluble constituents,

At 36 r evolutions Pel'

minute, the indicated power by the friction

same constituent, it would perhaps be theoreti

hemp closely resembles that of the hop.

Both cylin

deI'S are connected together and have the same

On testin g it

oil

The cyl in der is about 4

feet 6 i nche a diameter, and the feeding cylinder

odor, a warm and bitter taste resembling thyme.

oxyde of lead, and no sulphu

prevent . the
'
It has been ?et

to

issued by Yons. Emanuel Lissignol, the manag{)r

brown color, has a powerful but�ot intoxicating

fresh precipitated

here

establishment of Messrs. Maze

of the establishment.

oil is but slightly soluble in water.

in it, an alcoholic solution was digested with

over

line, and a pamphlet on the subject ):tas been

and a bihydrate of it, C20,H18,02(oxygen). This

chemically t{) prov e that there was no sulphur

sent

to work at the

represented by the general formula, C10 (carbon)

It scarcely reddens litmus papel·.

been

expiry of his French p atent.

contain any sulphur, and belongs to the group

ret was formed.

of . the

is a grand one, which could not be too quickly

der in six months.

narcotic action.

waters

m akin g the

Ohio as easy of passage as the plains of In diana,

a·yeat· :-41 in advance and the remain·

H8 (hydrogen).

and

speed of light,

<-'ros.lng

The annexed engraving represents a railway

Truck, patented July 1st, 1 85 1 , by Daniel
Eames, of W cst Turin, N. Y.

I

There is certainly some novelty about this in

W./ vention , and the

be employed in making yarn. The oriental na
The claim is for the manner of arranging the
tions have, since the most remote period, been wheels, F F F F, in pairs, with their axles at an
acquainted with the narcotic properties of th e inclination with each other and with the hori, Cannabis indica;" the famous napenthe of an. zan: A represents the platform of the vehicle;

inventor claims for it several

decided advantages.

Among these he claims

principle of Stirling's entirely.
.. .. . ..

the Atlantic in

a \Veek.

Since we noticed the s tatement made by Mr.

Norris, of the building of a steamship�himself
the engineer, and J. W. Griffiths the nautical

architect-which was to cross the Atlantic in

that it may safely be run at a much higher rate
8ix days, a number of in quiries have been made
of speed than any other, not being so liable t{)
of us respecting it: answers t{) them ca n n o t be
run off the track; that it will turn short curves
given : it is best to wait the developement of
without straining the axles, 01' causing a slip of events. ]'rom Major Norris and Mr. Griffith s

cients is said to have been prepared by decoc B Bare trucks secured t{) t he cross-piece, C, by the wheels, and that consequently the running we expect n othin g ordinary, and if their v esse l
ting the hemp leaves. At the present day the means of bolts, D D, on which they swivel, they gear is subject to less wear, and is rendered makes the voyage in eight and a half d ays, in
Arab employs his Haschish for the same pur are connected together by the tie rod, E. The more durable ; that it prevents the swillging of stead of six, they must get the broom. This
pose. In the Persian taverns in the country, wheels have their bearings in boxes secured to the cars, so unpleasant when they are running would be most extraordinary sailing, as it would

an infusion of the larger leaves and capsules of the truck, and, as will be perceived, converge at a great speed, and that the rail is rendered be an average of 360 miles every day. We
hemp is used, under the name of" Subjee" or toward each other in approaching the rails more dnrable, as the wear is distributed over a shall be mo re than satisfied if the new steam, _
" Sidhee," to relieve the fatigue of travellers. on the inclined sides of which they travel. greater extent of surface.
ship does this. Anything new. that may oome .
Any further information which may b e d sired befor.e us respectin g it We shall report t{) our
In Egypt, hemp extract is frequently tal>:en with a a are bolts confining to its place the cross-tie.

e

or can be obtained by letter addressed to Daniel W. r eaders.
'II _ •
without the ordinary vertical flange-none is re Eames, Constableville, Lewis Co., N. Y., the pa
Large Locomotive Shop.
The Grand Trunk Railroad of the British
presented in the engraving. The upper surfa tentee and sole proprietor of the invention.
... � ...
By the" Philadelphia Le d ger " we learn that ces of the rails may be bevelled, curved, or made
North American _;Prov inces was commenced lMt
Tunneling the Fall. of the Ohio.
week at St. Johns, N. B. This railroad is in
two establishments for building locomotives in in any other shape which shall be found best
strong coffee after dinner.

The sides of the wheels may be with

The Falls of the Ohio are attractin g llluch at tended to un ite America with Europe at the
adapted to their successful working. The peri
Norris' & Son's locomotive factory pheries of the wheels must b e adapted t{) the tention at present from various quarters, as t o nearest cllncecting points, to shorten ocean na
is the largest in this country.
the best plan for making them p assab l e for the �igation.
shape of the rail.

that c ity, Norris' and Baldwin's, turned out 134
last year.
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The Cooper In.titute-A Noble Man.

On

Saturday morning, the 17th inBt., an

event took place in this city, which sh?uld be

heralded from end to end of our great country;

it was the layiug of the corner stone of the
Cooper Institute.

"And what about the Coop

e� Institute?" some one asks.
tell.

Well, we will

One of nature's noblemen in this city

named Peter Cooper, who commenced life a

hard working man, has by industry, application,

and judicious mangement, accumulated a large

fortune.

rosity

Not being one of those whose gene

leads

them to

be liberal when they

have no' further use of their money, that is

when death knocks at the door of the heart, he

has determined to raise a Free Institute, which

in its designs for usefulness, will not have its
equal in the world.

The editice is to be very

large and beautiful, and we must say that the
foundation of it, as already laid, is the best and
most extraordinary one of any structure that has
ever been erected in this city.

The objects of

this Institution are to open the avenues of scien

titic knowledge to the youth of our country, and

it is to be placed, when completed and all ar

ranged, under the control of men who will for

ever devote it in the most effectual manner, to
the moral, mental, and physical improvement of
the rising generation; to aid and encourage the

young to improve and better their condition, by

assisting their efforts to acquire that kind of

useful knowledge which will enable them to find

and till valuable places where their capacity and

talents can be employed, with the greatest pos

sible advantage to themselves and the commu
nity in which they live_

Provision is to be

made by Mr. Cooper for a continued course of
night and day lectures and discussions on the

most useful and practical sciences, to be open

and free to all who can bring a certiticate of

;racter, from parent,

good moral ch

employer.

guardian, or

There will be secured to our coun

try perpetual courses of free lectul'l'lS and instruc

tion, in the science and philosophy of a Repub
lican form of Government, something necessary

for the preservation and security of the rights,
liberties, and' happiness of all.

No religious

opinions of any sect or party whatever, shall ever
be made 'a test or requirement iii. any manner
of form, as a condition of or for admission or
continuance to enjoy the benetits of this institu

tion.

These are noble aims; to the well-behaved

'IlOns of our mechanics and laborers, this Institu

tion will' afford the means of acquiring useful
knowledge without money and without price,
which otherwise they could not obtain.

In Pa.

ris, free lectures on 8cience and art are provided

by government, and the most eminent men in
that city are paid for lecturing to the people.
In no country in the world hal! such provision
ever been made before, by the beneticence of a

private citizen; and we venture to make the as

sertion that the Cooper Institute will be the

means of doing a th'ousand times more good to

our country, than the Smithsonian Institute at

Washington.

Amos Lawrence made a splendid

donation for the Lawrence SCientitic School in

Massachusetts, but it was as a drop in the buck
et to that of the Cooper Institute.

We like to

see rich men doing good with their money while

they live; he Who gives with his own hand re

ceives the blessing of them who are ready to

perish.

It was honest Allan Cunningham who

said, in reference to the will of Sir Joshua Rey

nolds, the great painter, "it would have been
more to his honor and famo if, instead of leav

ing legacies to such wealthy friends as Burke
and Malone, he had done good with his riches

while he lived; to the poor a little is a great
boon: how much good he might have done by

a guinea and a tender word kindly given."
�.��--

The Imponderable Agents-··No.l.

There are in vogue two theories by which the

phenomena of light are explained, the one that
of Descartes, Huygens, and Euler, commonly
called the undulatory thoory, the other that of

Newton and Brewster, known as the theory of

emanations.

The former of these we shall pro

ceed to consider.

It is assumed that all space is tilled with

a

subtle and highly elastic element called ether,

� tientifit �meritan.

Colors are produced by the different

Recent Foreign Inventions.

number of vibrations communicated to the ether

veral properties or qualities of solidity, hardness,

DEPOSITING ALLOYS AND METALS.-T. Mor- facility of soldering, melting at low temperatures,
by the vibrating body. The advocates of this
ris, and ,\Vm. Johnson, of Birmingham, Eng., and tractability in moulding to any required form,
theory maintain that light is in all respect5 simi
patentees.-The invention consists in the· em- whilst its nature is peculiarly'unchangeable. As
lar to sound, and the colors are compared to the
ployment of solutions composed of cyanide of the base or chief ingredient of this compound,
notes of an octave. A luminous body is repeat
potassium and carbonate of ammonia, to which Mr. Chameroy employs pounded or reduced
edly likened, by Euler, to a bell, and he teaches
are added cyanides, carbonates, and other com- iron ore, or reduced cast iron, or other metal dif
that opaque bodies are rendered visible by their
pounds of metals, in proportions according to ticult of fusion. Such matters are squeezed
being excited to vibration by the waves genera
or pressed together into a solid mass, which is
the amount of deposit required to be made.
ted by a luminary.
In order that the invention may be fully un- then soldered, so as to incorporate the particles
Euler urges against the Newtonian hypothe
derstood and carried into effect, the patentees well together, by the use of one or more metals
sis, that" as the rays of the sun must be every
proceed to describe the means pursued by them easily fusible, at low temperatures, such as tin,
where crossing the rays of the stars, their col
as follows:-These improvements consist in the lead, zinc, and bismuth; and, in order to pre
lision must be violent in the extreme." But as
employment of solutions composed of carbonate pare this compound metal, the patentee employs
he supposes light to be transmitted in wave
of ammonia or the sesqui-carbonate of ammonia a furnace titted with a damper for the regulation
lines, while Newton supposes it to move in di
of chemists, and cyanide of potassium, to which of heat at pleasure, and on this furnace is placed
rect lines, why is not his objection most weigh
are added carbonates, cyanides, or other com- a cauldron, or metal receiver, to hold the mate
ty against himself? Carrying out the parallel
pounds of metals, in various proportions. For rials. One part of some very fusible metal, ei
with sound, what would be the result if an im
the well known alloy, brass, carbonate of am- ther a mixture of lead and tin, or any other me
mense multitude assembled together, were each
monia, and cyanide of potassium are used in talic compound possessing the property of fusion
at the same time to, shout with a different cry?
the following proportions :-viz., to each or at low temperatures, and of tinning over or sol
Would a listener be able to hear distinctly the
every gallon of water are added 1 lb. of carbo- dering a metal less easy to fuse, is now placed
voice of any one? Most certainly not; yet ga
nate of ammonia, 1 lb. of cyanide of potassium, in this cauldron and melted. To this molten
zing among the myriad orbs which spangle the
2 07.8. of cyanide of copper, and 1 oz. of cyanide metal is then added about four parts of the
stany vault, the eye can readily single the small
of zinc; these proportions may be varied to a pounded iron or pounded cast-iron, Hteeped in a
est, whose light is sufficient to affect it, and con
considerable extent. Or the patentees take the solution of ammonia or chlorine, or other pre
template it, nntroubled by the light of the more
before-named 'solution of carbonate of ammonia paration capable of cleansing the metal. The
powerful luminaries shining in other parts of the
and cyanide of potassium, in the proportion of mass is now well mixcd together, so that the
heavens.
1 Ib� of each to one gallon of water; and they particles of iron may be well tinned all over, ta
Euler also objects to Newton's theory because
take a large sheet of brass of the desired quali- king care to regul;tte the tire, so that oxydation
it does nqt satisfactorily explain to him the phe
ty, and make it the anode or positive electrode, shall not ensue. When so treated, the mass is
nomena of color. He claims that it cannot
in the aforesaid solution, of a powerful galvanic tit for use, and it may be poured into moulds
be that opaque bodies are rendered visible by
battery or magneto-electric machine, and a for being shaped into a variety of articles; such
the light reflected from luminaries, because they
small piece of metal, and make it the cathode for example, as statues, columns, candelabra,
appear the same under whatever circumstances
or negative electrode, from which hydrogen fountains, and the like; as well as into cylin
they are placed. He supposes that opaque bo
must be freely evolved. This operation is con- del'S, fly-wheels, pulleys, and other details, ordi
dies have each a tone of their own, and that
tinued till the solution has taken up a suffici<lnt narily east i n moulds. As this compound melts
when their vibrations are excited by: a lumina
composed
quantity of the brass to produce a reguline de- and cools down very rapidly, moulds
ry, they are consequently uniform. According
may
posit. The solution may be used cold; but it of cast-iron, copper, or other hard metal
to this, a rough steel plate vibrates in harmony
is desirable, in many cases, to heat it (according be useQ, so that the articles cast in this way may
with the color called grey, but when polished it vi
to the nature of the article or articles to be de- be turned out smooth and sharp, without requi
brates in harmony with all the colors of the
osited upon) up to 212 deg. Fah.; for wrought ring to be subsequently dressed. And as the
spectrum! Euler perceived the absurdity of
or fancy work, about 150 deg. Fah. The galva- metal is also malleable, it may be cast into plates
this, and acknowledges that in the case of mir
nic battery, or magneto-electric machine, must of any required thickness, and then passed be
rors there is an actual reflection, but he might
be capable of evolving hydrogen freely from the tween rollers for mechanical reduction, in the
have spared himself the admission. Take a
cathode) or negative electrode, or article attached manner of rolling out ordinary boiler plates.
piece of white paper and cast upon it the solar
thereto. It is, pr�ferred to have a large anode Such plates are principally intended for roofing
spectrnm. DifIer'mt parts of this same sheet of
or positive electrode, as this favors the evolu- 'houses, and for �neral covering purposes; but
white paper are vibratiilg in harmony with· all
tion of hydrogen. The article or articles, treat- they may be also employed in the manufacture of
'
the colors!
ed as before described, will immediately become tubes, tanks, and sheets for various uses. The
Euler also thinks it inconceivable that a lumi
coated with brass: by continuing the process crude metal may also be run into pigs, in the
nary should be able to emit particles moving
any desired thickness may be obtained. Should usual way, and sold in that way for the usual
with the astonishing rapidity of light, but he
the copper have a tendency to come down in a casting or other manufacturing purposes.
finds no difficulty in conceiving it to be trans
TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATION BE
PR OS
greater proportion than is desired, which may
mitted by undulations, because of the extreme
be known by the deposit assuming too red an TWEEN AMERICA AND EUROPE.-J. B. Lind
rarity of ether. He says, were the air as rare
appearance, it is corrected by the addition of say, of Dundee, who is at present in Glasgow,
and elastic as ether, sound would be transmitted
carbonate of ammonia, or by a reduction of 'propounds a startling theory-that of forming
with a velocity equal to that of light. Unfor
temperature, when the solution is heated.- an electric telegraph betwixt Great Britain and
tunately for this hypothesis, it has been found
Should the zinc have a tendency to come down America, without employing submerged wires,
that the conducting power of the air increases
in too great a proportion, which may be seen or wires of any kind. At the meeting in the
with its density, while wood and the metals are
by the deposit being too pale in its appearance, Athenlllum, Mr. Lindsay illustrated his me
better conductors of sound than any other matter.
this is corrected by the addition of cyanide of thod. A large trough of salt water was em
Neither is there any reason, if light be propa
potassium, or by an increase of temperature.
ployed, across which he transmitted the electric
gated by undulations, why it should always be
The alloy, German silver, is deposited by current, without any metallic conductor, the wa
transmitted in straight lines. Sound can move
means of a solution, consisting of carbonate of ter itself being the only medium of communica
as readily in a bent tube as in any other. It
ammonia and cyanide of potassium (in the pro- tion. Mr. Lindsay explained that he had ob
has been said that light could not pass through
portions previonsly given for the brass), and cy- tained similar results over a breadth of sixty feet
an oritice and expand its undulations like sound,
anides or other compounds of nickel, copper, of water. Some calculations have been made in
on account of the great size of the oritice com
and zinc, in the requisite proportions to consti- regard to the expense, and Mr. Lindsay com
pared with the extreme minuteness of the rays
tute German silver; it is, however, preferred to putes, according to his present information, that
of light, but this is very unsatisfactory.
make the solution by means of the galvanic bat- the cost of the necessary battery and land wires
The reader will bear in mind that according to
tery or magneto-electric machine, as above de- to establish a communication betwen that coun
this hypothesis, the luminous body is compared
scribed for brass. Should the copper of the try and America, would not exceed £60,000.
to a bell, and light is produced by the undula
German silver come down in too great a pro- [Exchange.
tions excited in the ether by the luminous body,
[The discovery of Lindsay is not new by any
portion, this is corrected by adding carbonate of
the dife
f rent color's being caused by a dif
ammonia, which brings down the zinc more means. The result he obtained in sending a
ferent number of vibrations in a given time.
freely; and should it be necessary to bring message by electricity through sixty feet of salt
According to this, a luminary emitting white
down the copper in greater quantity, cya- water, has been obtained by others through a
light must at the same instant be vibrating at
nide of potassium is added-such treatment greater expanse, long ago. It would be a great
the different rates which produce all the colors
being similar to that of the brass before descri- invention indeed, to send messages without wires
of the spectrum! This is of course a palpable
through the ocean.
bed.
absurdity,. as great as to suppose a bell capa
--,--+------The solutions for the alloys of gold, silver, and
ble of vibrating at the same moment in harmo
Rope Machinery.
other alloys of metals, are made in the same
ny with all the notes of an octave.
Since the enquiry in our last volume respect
as above stated, by employing anodes
manner
The failnre of the advocates of this system to
ing machinery for manufacturing ropes, we have
or by adexplain satisfactorily the refraction of light of the alloy or alloys to be deposited;
been informed that Jonathan Crane, of Greending
to
the
solutions
the
carbonates,
the
cyan
might also be urged against it, as well as the
point, L. I., will build machinery for making
,
very unsatisfactory explanation of polarization, idel'l, or other compounds, in the proportions ropes, he being the owner of J. W. Peers patent
but we shall have more to say respecting this in forming the various alloys-always using, in de- for a machine that can make very superior hemp
another article, and we leave the subject to the positing, an anode of the required alloy. These and cotton rope.
candid consideration of our readers. In our solutions are subject to the same treatment and'
---_
...f...�__•••�._---

p

OP ED

next we shall review the theory of emanations,

or the Newtonian theory genemlly received un

which pervades the atmosphere and all transpa til the present century, by the English philoso

rent bodies, 'and that light is produced by its phers, but of Il1te fallen in disrepute.
vibrations, as sound is caused by the undulations
(To be Continued.)

control as those of the brass.

COMPOSITE METAL-E. A. Chameroy, of Pa-

Important Notice.

Notice is given by the Directors that no more

ris, patentee.-This invention relates to an in- applications for space in the Crystal Palace can
genious system of manufacturing a commercial- be granted.

On Saturdays hereafter the price

Iy valuable metallic compound, possessing the se- of admission will be but 25 cents.
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FOR THE WEEK · ENDING SEPTEMBER 20, 1853.
SAWIiw STICKS FOR BROOM HANDLES-By T. J. Alexan
der, of 'V�stel'ville. Ohio : I claim the method described,
of handling and adjusting the log to its place, and to its
various positions for the several cuts, by means of the ra
diuR rods or clamping screws. coupled and operated as
specified, and suspended by a swinging frame. from
above. arranged and operating together, as set forth ; so
that by bearing laterally on the screw lever or handle,
���� ���r�(��}s�A\�11�w�;�dP�Y��1���1��u�l: t�W���r���t
the log on the table. and convey it with facility to the
gaUITe, and . to adju�t the log expeditiously when under
operation to its various sets, laterally and vertically, as
described.
PLANgTARV HYDRAULIC STEAM ENGISE-By Jas. Black,
of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the Planetary H.vdraulic
Steam Engme. the arrangement of the vessel:;, pipes. and
diaphragms: or their equiva1ents upon a. shaft. so as to
revolve with or upon said shaft. as set forth.
TURBINES (No. 1.)-By Uriah B. Boyden1 of Uoston,
Mass. : I c1aim. first. the leaning and inclming of the
leading curves or guides to the plane of the wheel, as de
scribed.
Second, the making of the inside of the garnature, or
the part of the gate next the disc. or both, of such a cur
vature or form, that the water at the upper part of the
stream or streams. where it leaves the garniture or gate.
will have a downward motion, or a direction inclining to
the plane of the water-wheel, descending or inclining to
the plane of the wheel from the commencement of thc
passages next the gate to about half wa.y from the inner
to the outer edge of the upper rim of the wheel, where
they are nearly or quite horizontal, or nearly or quite
parellel with the plane of the wheel j the inclination of
that part of the lower surface of the upper rim of the
wheel which is next the gate being the same or nearly
the same as that of the lower surface of the gate next
said upper -rim, and the change from inclining to horit e
ta
o
d a
��� s�r�!���f1h� :tG�, :e�[tt�Y6;�� �i:a�r�ge �h�:
to incline up towards this rim. and making the lower
h
r
e
�gr�h <tr! ;e�ttl\� �i:t a��:����� �� 1��17n\�� t�h�ti�
plane of the wheel, so that the stream or streams will
gradually diminish in height. at the entrance or entran
ces into the wheel. so that the water which passes in· the
uvper parts of the stream or streams, will converge to
ward that which passes in the lower parts of the stream
r
�������Sg
p�ig ;h��t��� i��gg�{�;:gal������fa��:
from the inner to the outer edges of the rims of the
wheels.
1.'hirdly, forming of the lower part of the tobe which
o
i
a
h
i
�g�\ ���:�t i� ��'x�1\%! iu�::na�3 ���t�Ji;i :g:s� S;a�t�
t
b
Of1t�:::: i� s��J�� �'irts of this description and claim.
for brevity. written of the turbine,.3s having its cOIilmon
s
n
e
c
d
f��;�rl;! 1::jfgg ���S J'iU��t :i1��i��; l� ft� ��;
having any other position. but I do not limit ejther ,divi
vision of my claim to the case. when it has the common
l
i i
n
�1�!�\°I!'
��\.�:(�� iitclfn��it� ib; �o�t:��. �:;g fg ig:
case, wnen the water ascends to p�s between the - leadl
u e o
it
��l� r� �h� fo��� ���� ���c�ib���blil F�x���:r �y
claim to all forms which are essentially the same.
TURBurEs (No. 2)-By Uriah A . Boyd n, of Boston,
Mass. : I claim. firstly, the arrangement ofe a gate at the
entrance of the wat�r into the wheel, with a part or all
of the garniture or lining and other parts of the turbine
mthin, over, and about the gate, suoh that the' gate and
a part of the garniture, if any. be attached to it, may
move freely, whil� the part of the garniture uot attach
ed to the gate. and other varts oyer and about the gate
rpmain stationary. and so closely fitted that llttle or none
M the water in the flume can run to the upper part of the
d h
r::::
:�a�i�����l�����d�� �; t� ji:i�t���lre If:�nt
ty of sediment. dirt, or other substances, being oarried
e
b
th
e
��r t �ft:! :a�nrru�e��f:�l�1:J at;���e��� 't�� �:t�� ��
as to obstruct the Ulotion of the gate, or movable part of
the garniture, essentially as above described.
,�econdly. the le ming or the inclining of the floats 6r
buckets of turbines to the rims of the wheels,
so that
when the wheel of a turbine is working, with the
next the wheel partially open, the parts of the floatsgate
op·
posite the aperture formed by such partial opening of the
gate, will be fdrward of those parts next the other rim of
l t
t
i�: ��:�di�g g�������i��1�f8:e �t�:���s ii1Po ��i��r�
of the wheel opposite to the �ate. essentially
as above de·
d e
l to
t�l�i���ii���
r�cn���\��\�Ji�:fFon :�i�h :fll s�g:
stantially answer the same purpose. as this effect of in
clining tne floats, depends upon the streams only partial
ly filling the wheel. I do not extend my claim to incHn e
n s t i
l
h
�! ft�� n�O��t;O a� �r ���r �h� �:at�r ����� ��. �lt���
means of varying the width, thickness. or number of
streams which enter the wheel.
Thirdly, the arrangement
or par
titions in re-acting wheels. andofinthethediaphragms
wheels of turbines
at different distaces from the rims of t.he
wheels, in the
e
t
ts
�;t1��� �f1hl! �1��l� es;���f!n;at�st�b:��uA����fb�d�
though I do not limit my claim to any particular ar
rangement as to the distance of these diaphragms from
the rims of the wheels, but extend it to all a.rrangements
which operate substantially as above
described:. But as
the effect of these diaphragms depends
on the streams
only partially filling the wheels,
I do not extend my
claim to the arrangement of the diaphragms to such mo
tors as have no gate next near the water wheels or
other means of varying theorwidth,
of streams which enter the wheel. thickness, or number
Fourthly, the combination of the devic.e of making t:te
gate at the entrance of the water
into the wheel, to move
separately from the J?arnituro with
leaning the guides
i
s.
�� iI�1 �t��1�hee ����CI� (���tra\I� ���\hnetop��� �rI��
water which passes by or ncar the surface of the gate, in
flowing toward this passage into the wheel, made by
such partial opening of the gate, has its motion directed
the way the whe�l turns. in consequence of the leaning
of the · Haid guides. I do not
my claim exactly to
any .degree . of le�tning, b!lt confine
it to all
of
leamng. ''{1�l(* w.Ill essentIallyextenfl
answer the samedegrees
purpose.
I do not lInnt eIther of these four branches of my claim
to Ruch turbines or hydraulic · motors as dIscharge the
water at their peripherIes, I extend them to such as
have the water enter their but
wheels at their peripheries.
HYDRAULIC; :MOTORS-By Uriah A. Boyden, of Bostori.
a
c
� J;;�xlt ��i�d�r;i't��e ���'{;�:I�eesn�t{l;�;;:t��� ;hoe���
t
e
g:�;:�he ��17e� t�����t��1��li��S ·t������ti��i���cl�i1.g
the way the wheels turn, when the water first strikes 'the
floats or buckets, as described.
Second. the device to cause the height of the wheel or
the po�ition of the varts
which vartiaUy confine the wa
ter wlnch presses the w,heel
to vary. as the height
of the w�ter or fall vanes. soupwa.rd
that the ,vidth
of the aper.
ture. WhICh lets the water escape
from the place where
it
e
l
tI
����ti�i��eo{��te���:S��d i;[�t1t ��OR10:t ?h:�lt.c�owW�
WhlC� the water :presses the wheel upward will be nearly
or qUIte constant, though the height of the fall varies
greatly.
T�il"(l, the combination of a gate around and near the
perIphery of a water wheel,
the wheel and the
guides or other things whichbetween
direct the water the
the wheel tUrns into the wheel,
: with the paris way
the
floats near the gate. curved
so that the water willofstrike
_

their concave sides, as described. though I do not limit
my claim exactJy to any curvature of the floats, but ex
tend it to all curvatures which will essentially answer
the same purposes : nor do I limit my claim to an annu
lar gate between the wheel and the things which cause
the water to move the way the wheel turns, before it en
ters the wheel, but I extend it to all things which will
substantially answer the purpose of a gate, in varying
nes, width, or number of streams that
e
���e� lg�l;v�����
Fourthly, the shape of the spaces between the rim of
the water wheels, which the floats are fastened to, in
which they flare towards the axis of the wheel, a8 above
t
a
l
e ;
a;�f�� ges��H)���l �u1°e�t:���� t��fi li��i����v��fi ,t;;iii
o
e
�h�tt�!r �gfr'd;�;;def�t�t1��in��es of my claim apply
only to such hydraulic motors as have guides or .other
things which cause the water to move obliquely toward
the wheels. in the way in which the wheels turn. and
pass iuto the wheels at their circumferential parts. and
after acting on the floats. dischar�e ftom the floats in
ward ; I do not extend these diviSI ns of my claim to the
class of tub wheels and under-shotOwheels. in which the
water generally fiows into the wheels in streams. with
t which spaces the water
e e
l
r:fo�� �o� rl�t;SAl� i�:r,�tl��I's�
Though I have descrIbed these water wheels as being
horizontal. and the gates as being opened by raising. it
is obvious that all these four branches of my cla1m are
quite applicable to wheels in other positions. and to cad
s
er
d
���t Wn�nl�1l]h��eb�:��� gl)�; cll�n!0� ��;;s �� w1igh
the wheels are horizontal, or to cases in which. ·the gates
are opened by raising."
RAZOR S1'Rops-by Alfred F. Chatman. New York city :
I claim the metalic renovator In comhination wIth the
spring-barrel, or its equivalent to operate on the strop, as
specified.
r also claim the convex end and rest to elevate the cen�
ter of the strop. as described and shown.
RAILROAD CAR SEATS-by Isaac Fay, of Cambridge,
Mass.: I claim the combination of the groove, and one
���n��p�
�r�r�l�f�����, �i1�o����eir?oe�� �fe;�;t�el��
its supporting pin raised out of the groove a, as descri
bed.
And in connection with the inclined notches and long
e
m
�\i:dO{li:r�10�a:�J ���� s�lb�t!I�(U�lfy����;ll��� a�d 19�
the purpose as specified.
And I claim the convex and concave toothed racks in
combination with the seat and the chair frame, the sarne
being for the ,Purpose of enabling the seat to be set with
such inclinatI n either forwards or backwards, as may
be conducive Oto the ease and comfort of the setter, whe
ther he be in an upright or recumbent position.
TOILET FURNITURB.'-by David Freed, of Huntingdon,
Pa.: I claim the attaching or combining wIth a wash�
stand. or any other toilet or chamber furniture. the
brackets and bolt when said bolt is thrown against the
brackets by means of a crank or knob at or near the top
of the stand, through the levers or their equivalents. in
the manner and for the purposes set forth.
d
r
te�t�dVrn�r!a���g���b�� iggi ?� cl�f�����rru!iin���
mould board of a plow so that a horizontal Hne drawn at
d
i
ib
ta
ll
��i
�;�gdt a �r��� �Trcl����8 �� : ri�� d�:�� :c���;i��
working side at right angles to the base, shall also de
scribe the convex arc of a circle. substantially as set
forth.
SEED PLANTER&-hy Samuel Jenkins. of Portsmouth, Pa.:
I claim the pecnliar shape and construction of the ad
justa.Ie cutter, its passing through the drag bar and fit
ting in a dovetail in the point of the shovel. all in combi
nation as described. for the purpose of allowing the
h
a
uctions, and especialf�Ot� r��r:tee�����;t�orlu����
HEMP BItEAKEIt-by Oliver S. Leavitt of Marcellus, N.
Y.: I do not claim as my invention the beatinK of flax or
hemp straw into grooves for the purpose of dIvesting it
of the shives or the wopdy portion thereof, or the uSe of
rollers for moving the material to be broken, as that has
been done before.
But I claim the combination of a reciprocating beater
with parallel blades, set at deoreasing distances from each
other. with a fixed bar flated or serrated. to correspond
with the blades and spaces of the beater.
DRAWING lRAMES FOR HEMP .AND FLAx-hy Oliver S�
Leavitt. of Marcellus, N. Y.: I make no pretelltion to the
use of gill bars attltched to chains or wheels, in drawing
flax. hemp, and other fibrous substances, as this has beeH
often done before.
But I claim first, the particular form of gilt bar descibed
��J.
o�bl�:J���fo�i:ge th:i��g;:i �f�ith�l�a��� dtge �ff
pins froUl ttte material,fand directing the bars' �ackward
movement set forth.
Second, 'the device by which the rods are pressed
ra
h
n
f
�ff:C�J�fl; theP:tft��1a� t��:�1��·� t�tn� o�fr���� �;
the lever in the manner set forth.
METAL DRILLS-by 'Varreu Lyon, of New York city :
I do not cialm the weight attached to the arbor irre
spective of the levers and counterpoise. nor do I claim
any of the within named parts separately.
But I claim the combination of the weight. levers. and
counterpoise constructed arranged and operating in the
manner, and for the purvose as substantially shown and
described.
FLUl.D CAlis-by James R. Nichols, of Haverhill, Mass.:
I do not claim as my invention, the, helical spring and
cork valve, as applled to other purposeS than that of a
decanting vessel or lamp feeder. but I claim the imvrovee
e i h
::: �����i�� ;:���� �:��s,��811�Pl����i�!il1�n\Y;
opened by the thumb or finger whilereplenishing lamps.
v
p n
t
g� ������� ����;r��d'i��t��:����; �� ae���lib�a� g�
other mode SUbstantially the same, by which similar re
sults shall be produced.
SEED PLANTERS-by Henry Perrin & 'Vm. Rudduck. of
'Vilmington. Ohio : 'Ve claim the method of supplying
the distributing tube with grain or seed from the hopper
by means of the reciprocating vibratory valve in the
hopper, in combination with the cap and the discharging
plate and receiving chamber. as described.
GRAIN .AND GRASS HARVE..9TER-by Philo Sylla & Augus
tus Adams, of Elgin. Ill.: 'Ve claim first the weighted le
vers or their equivalents substantially as describe which
carry the sickle bar and sickle, and allow them to vibrate
perpendiculal'ly, and accommodate the sickle to uneven
ground, in cutting grass, which levers may be made per
manent when cutting grain. as described.
Second, the linked or hinged brace, or its equivalent
in combination with the levers, which brace prevents the
sickle bar from being traverl5ed longitudinally by the ac
tion of the sickle, but allows it to vibra.te perpendicula.r
ly, and accommodate itself to lUleven ground, as describ
ed.
Third. the stands of the binders constructed so a!! to al
l W them to stand 80 much lower than the horizontal
platform
that they can bind the gavels into sheaves with
O
greater facility. far Jess labor, and much faster than by
any of the modes hetetofore practiced.
BLOW PIPES FOR ENLARGJNG BLASTING CAVITIRg....;...by
Ancil Stickney, of Norwich. Vt." Ante datQd May 10, 1853 :
I do not cHdm the enlarging a drill hole . by the use of
heat or a blast of air thrown upon charcoal or other fuel
in astate of combustion.
But I claim the process of enlarging the drill hole by
means of an air blast and charcoal or other combustible
e
C s
h I
���11;?:t1�s\ t��� ���� :n�Tat���� ���fo�����;�idd��
closed or nearly closed bottom as discribed-the same
enabling me to attain the enlargement of a hole · wit a
great saving of labor and time. as set forth.
CoMPOUND BLOW PIPE }o·OR ENLARGING BLASTING
TIES-by Ancil Stickney, of Norwich, Vt. Ante dated CAVI
June
11, 1853 : I lay IW claim to tb-e use of a blast of air or gas
in connection with coal or fuel, for the purpose of sup·
g
���� i��l1�d�ig1io�:����� �;;;�fg�;;�nitl�y�s��� f��
l)eciHed. meaning to claim the combination onge two jet
Schambers.
the perforations or
and supply tUbes,
for commingling the gasses orifices
and disseminating
therefrom, entirely around and against the side offlame
the
drill hole, whereby the enlargement
of it into a suitable
charge chamber may be speedily effected.
STEAM GENERATORS-by Abel Shawk. of Cincinnati. 0,:
!i6��i�a �mg�rw�eireefrf�e;;���hfl�eato�,f���1s c�����:
• .
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ded in its diarneterfromabove the flre box, to its termina
tion, is connected to a steam chamber or receiver out
side of 01' exterior to it, arranged in the manner describ
ed.
SAW FOR WATER WHEELS-By O. Willis. of McDoweJl,
Co. N. C.: I claim an adjustable apl'aratlls for sawing out
the grooves or fillets in water wheels for the reception of
the buckets composed of a two edged sawspru�g between
clamps, and connected by a screw rod to a sliding bar ;
when said sliding bar is made adjustable upon a radius
arm hung to the center of the wheel, the whole being
combined and operating as described_
COTTON STALK CUTTERS, OR P'ULVERIZERs-by George'
Gorman, of Lamar, Mass.: I claim the construction and
arangement of a machine consisting of rotary whippers
or reels on bars supported in a frame admitting of eleva
tion and depression ; said whippers being driven by band
wheels on one or both supporting wheels of said machine,
in the manner set forth for the purpose of effectually re
ducing the stalks of cotton and thus rendering them use
ful as a manure and in a condition to offer no obstruct�on
to the plow in the after cultivation of the land.

ridge and hollow of large waves in rough wea

ther, and also be under command for alteration
of course, &c.

I take it there would be room

enough on the line without danger of running
off.

I need not enter into the many details that

would

suggest their adoption,

except mere

ly to say the india rubbber bands might

be se

b{!red by broad washer· plates, with Borne sub

stance between, say leather or gutta percha to
preserve the india rubber.

Clonmell, Ireland, Sept.

W.

C.

8, 1853.

[Provided t h e plan proposed by our corres

pondent were carried out-a band bridge of

---------

ocean steamships-we do not see what benefits

Preservation of tho Eye •.

MESSRS. EDITORS-An article in No. 5 1 , Vol.

conld be obtained-what evils such a line would

tie, interested me much , as it is a subject that

Such a line of steamship, however, would be

8, " Scientific American," having the above ti- remove, or what new objects it would accomplish .

has occupied some of my attention.
researches on this subject

entirely impracticable.

In my

.�
.. +..
..+
..
-----

I have come to a dif-

[erent conclusion, in some respects, from that

Labor and Money Power.

which is left on the mind by reading your artL
cle.

The eloqent Rev. Mr. Chapin, thus speaks of

While I can subscribe to most that is there

the achievements of labor.

lIe asks " who can

said, I have had Bome confidence in properly

adequately describe the triumphs of labor, urg

or rather pressed fi'om the temples towards the

torted the secrets of the universe, and trained

rubbing the closed eye balls.

If rubbed gently,

ed on by the potent spell of money.

nose, in such a manner as shall have a tendency

It has ex

its powers into myriads of forms of use and

to keep np their roundness, by pressing the

l;ie old . creation,
From the bosom of �

beauty.

it has developed anew the creation of industry

eye-balls (not on their surface, which will only

It has been its task and

and art.

serve to flatten them, and thereby injure the

its glory to

Mountains have been le

sight) against the nose as much as possible, but

overcome obstacles.

sight may bo preserved in this way to old age.

broken the rocky soil into fertile glades ; it has

veiled and valleys been exalted before it.

not so as to injure them by hard pressure, the
It is said that this is the way that J.

Q. Adams crowned the hill-tops with fruit and verdure,
and bound around the very feet of ocean, ridg

preserved his sight until he died, having no need

eB of golden corn.

Also my grandfather, who died at

of glasses.

It has

Up from the sunleBS and hoa

the age of 93, could read all day in his Bible

ry deeps, up from the shapeless quarry, it drags

said that at fifty years of age his eyes began to

pomp.

its spotless marbles, and rears its P;Uaces of

lIe

without glasses, having never nsed them.

sixty he could see as" well as he ever. could, and

fans its way through the winds of ocean,

By

them in its course, surges and

by reading or writing flakes of fire.

tramples

minges them with

Civilization follows. i� I�S . paths.

It achieves grander victories,

a great deal by candle or lamp light, the tendency js to flatten the . eye-ball and weaken its pow-

er to adjust itself to distances.

It

ing flood, and through the mountain clefts.

soon found his eye-sight improving, so that at

severely taxing the eyes

.from the

It marches steadily on over the swell

its will.

hearing of the above remedy, applied it, and

never lost his sight again while he lived.

It tears the stubbotn metals

bowels of the globe, llJld makes them ductile to

fail him, so that he felt the need of glasses ; bnt

rable

Anything that

it Waves. more du
trophies, it holds wider sway than the con

queror.

His name becomes tainted.. �nd his mo

has a tendency to flatten the eye-ball throws the

numlilnts crumble ; but labor converta his red

balls, as is usually the case with most people,

significant of better things.

focal 'distance further off.

Rubbing the eye-

and erects monuments
It rides in a cha
and especially those of weak or inflamed eyes is riot driven by the wind. It writes with tne light
exceedingly hijnrious. If they rub them at all ning. It sits crowned as a . queen hi a thousand
let care be taken not to rub them <in the pupils, cities, and sends up its roar of triUlllph from a.
battle-fields into gardens,

but press them gently towards the nose, so as

million wheels.

not to flatten them, but to preserve their round.
ness.

It glistens in the fabric of the

IOOIll, it rings and sparkles from th�}lteely ham
The reason why so many young people mer, it glories in shapes of beauty, i� speaks in

lose their eye-sight, I think, may be attributable words of power, it makes the sine",y arm strong
to two causes, namely, over-taxing them, which

with liberty, the poor man's heart ric�, with con

these two evils are guarded against, I think

honor, and dignity, and p eace.

makes them painful, and then rubbing them.

If tent, crowns the swarthy and sweaty brow with
•

there would not be such demand for glasses.

short-�ighted, to take Ball's eye-cups, and draw

a piece of thin india rubber over one end, in-

_ ' ..

The New Orl eans " D elta " sta.tes thl!.t Capt.

stead of the balls ; thed tie it over the eye so

as to press gently npon

•

·
An Important Fact In (Jonn.ectioll :'lritb the
Yellow Fever.

I would recommend · those who are natUrally

Baxter, of the steamer , " Cherokee,

the eye-ball, and wear

city on the

J�ft

that

1 2th of last . month, when the epi

it 5 or 10 minutes beC re going to bed ; this edemic was at its height, with one hundred and

will flatten the eye-ball, and thus lengthen the

focal distance.
Elyria,

T. S.

0., Sept. 1 8 5 3 .

sixty-nine passengers, the majority of 'whom
were unaeclimated, and liable to

I.

ver_

---.
..
. _ . ..

Singnlar Plan for a New Line of

the yellow fe-

When the Cherokee emerged intQ the

Gulf, the sea was rough, and the passengers
·Ev1\lty

suffered a great deal from sea-sickness.

Steamships.

MESSRS. EDITORs-Being a snbscriber to your

one of them were compelled to vomit, and

valuable paper, and admiring the manner of Captain says he never had

the

a more unanimously

your dealing with new suggestions in science,

sick set.

Soon, however, it was all over, and·

or against, without foolish sneers or personaIi-

yellow fever made its appearance among the

arguing dispassionately, and giving reasons for health and hilarity reigned on board, when the

ties,

! take

the liberty of sending you the fol-

lowing for ,thy opinion.

crew, Ilone of whom had suffered from sea-sick

Seeing the gigantic ness.

efforts of late for rapid and safe communication

During the voyage, there were ten of

the crew down with the fever, and on the arri

between the nations of the earth, I am indnced

val of the Cherokee in New York, there being

to make the inquiry-" WOIud it be possible to

two still sick, they were ordered into the hos

feet, or more, by connecting a number of ves-

covered_

construct a ' train ' of steamers, say of 25,000

pital, where one of them died.

sels by joints, so as to make it one great flexible

fever.

vertebral !lolumn ;"-of course there could be no

They were all' permitted to land in New

York after. eighteen hours, and the sick mem

stem or stern, as at present, to each vessel, only

bers of the crew were alone compelled to go

batted to each other and secured by a large into the hospital detention.
band of India rubber, say ten or twelve inches

ing fact for the doctors.

thick, by three or foul' feet wide, all round in-

Here is an interest

A general vomiting

saved over one hundred persons frotn . ' disease

side, with a close ladder of strong' slack chains
all round outside, with as many pairs

The other reo

Not one of the passengers had the

which attacks nine olit of ten of

of steam ted.

I

tha unacclillla

Is not, too, the universality of the sick

paddles along the ' train ' as would be thonght ness a fact of some significance from which the

necessary.

The

question arises, could it be

made snfficiently flexible to adapt itself to the
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physicians . may extract some light on the sub

j ect of

the character

of

the disease ?

:: "
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Wa.hlng and Steaming Cotton Goods.

G. J. Prentiss, of Fall River, Mass., has taken

measures to secure a patent for an improve

ment in washing machinery, whereby pieces of

goods in bleaching and calico print works, may

New Picking l\fachine.

The dash wheels at present in use have not

b een improved in principle nor in · operation for
a

century.

They are only used for washing

with cold water, but also can admit

and

work

with ley and suds by a branch pipe ejecting the

A machine has been recently invented by R. be washed, steamed, and rinsed with great faci liquor through the wire around the boxes.

We

nail could.

The octagon form of treenails also

prevents them being sta.rted so easily as a round

one, hence in every respect they

ter.

are much

bet-

.. . . . ..

Mechanic.

Fairs.

The time is at hand for the annual fairs h eld

Kitson, of Lowell, Mass., which we should judge lity. The nature of the invention consists in have always thought that a great improvement by the various mechil.nics' institutes and mecha
placing the ordinary dash within a cylindrical
might be made by the employment of hot water nici!" associations of our populous towns. The
ness. The object of the machine is to get rid jacket connected with a steam boiler by suitable in washing, especially in very cold weather, and pioneer institute of America, the Franklin Insti
of the impurities contained in the cotton or rags pipes, and also With a cold water tank, and one more particularly for soured goods. One gallon tute, of Philadelphia, which held its first fair in
to be picked, by blowing them out at the time containing soap suds, all properly arranged, of hot water is more effectual in removing th e 1 8 24, will exhibit this year, in the Museum
of picking, instead of subjecting them to a se whereby hot and cold water may be admitted to hydro-sulphuric acid from bleached goods than Buildings of that place, from the 1 8th to the
cond operation for this purpose ; and also con the dash wheel as required, and the goods pro five gallons of cold water.
29th October. The seventh exhibition of the
sists in a new mode of attaching the picking perly washed or steamed, as may be desired.Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics' Association
teeth to the cylinder. The machine contains
will be held at Faneuil and Quincy Halls from
possesses several features of novelty and useful

two cylinders, having within them fan blowers

IMPROVED PADDLE WHEEL.

creating a strong blast, which passes throug

Figure 2.

openings in the periphery of the cylinders, and '

forces the dirt and dust through other openings
in the concaves.

Figure 1.

the 14th inst. to the 1st October.

The Mary

land Institute opens in B altimore on the 3rd
October, and the American Institute, at Castle
Garden, in this city, on the 6th of the sa;ne

The shanks of the teeth are

month.

shouldered even with the fuce of the cylinder,

We hope our friends of the American Insti

and after they are driven home, a metallic plate

tute will improve the present opportunity of

above their shoulders, is screwed firmly upon

many applications for space have been made

having notches of the same size as the teeth

catching up to the times.

them, thus rendering it wholly impossible for

at the Crystal Palace which could not be re

them to escape until all the screws in the plate

give way.

ceived for want of room.

We cannot ' see why this shonld not

b e a good invention.

for a patent.

We understand that

Now, by a little judi

cious management on the part of the Institute,

The inventor has applied

we do not see why these could not be obtained

to take the place of those articles with which

.
�.M..
..�
.
�----

__
__
__

we have been so often entertained.

Improved Steam Hammer.

This in

deed would subject them to the expense of get

J. L. L. Morris, of Reading, Pa., has invented

ting up a new catalogue, instead of using their

an improvement upon steam hammers, and has

Instead of

stereotyped plates, but then we think it would

beam of a steam hammer, as in the helve ham

many strangers in the city to visit the Crystal

slides ; by this arrangement two great advanta:

Fair.

taken measures to secure a patent.

probably pay this year, as there will be very

connecting th e hammer block rigidly to the

Palace, many of whom will no doubt visit their

mer, it is suspended from it and works between
ges are 'obtained.

1 st. Th e hammer is con

'the

strained to strike with its face parallel to the

When the old Crystal Palace in London was

anvil, whatever may be the thickness of th e
metal.

taken down, it was purchased by a wealthy as

2nd. It admits of a peculiar arrange.

sociation for re'erection at Sydenham, a few

ment of a latch -lever, trigger, and jaw, by means

miles from London, there to be made into a pub

of which the shock caused by the percussion of
is prllvented from , being communi
cated to th e rest of the machinery. This latter
object is attained not only by the loose con·
nection of the hammer to the bew, but by

lic Garden and Museum of the fiile arts : when

.the hammer

finished it will be the wonder of the world.

It
Is to be fitted into several couriR, to represent
th e arts connected with their names ; such as
Egyptian works of art, . in the Egyptian Court"
Grecian works of art, in the Grecian Court, &c.

mentioned, and a
steam is ad

means of the contrivances

mo dified form of steam valve ; the

mitted above the piston before any ahoCk can
have taken place. This invention promises to
be exceedingly useful, and we bespeak for it the

This Palace is proceeding rapidly towards

completion.

th e

saws. This concave is also provided with a

series of brushes which, in combin8.tion with the

brush fan of ordinary

gins,

evenly upon its discharge.

been tested

spreBd the cotton

This invention has

and proved highly satisfactory.
.

.. ..

New Metallic Packing.

Henry L. Russell, of Hudson, Mich., has ap

By, our foreigu exchanges we learn

that the Pompeian Court is the most advanced ;

strength to resist the Colored decorations being to Jt considerable
shOcks, occasioned by concussion with ice or extent completed. The Egyptian Court has al
flOating logs ; second, that it will admit of be so takell shape ; so also the Greek Court. The
ing more de eply submerged in the water than collection of casts from antique statues
will ne
ordinary wheels, thus .. adapting it to . vessels vertheless render this a very at
tractive point in
which are at times heavily laden ; 3rd, that it the exhibition . The shell for the coqidors and
will require a less number ol arms ; 4th, that doorways forIlling the Byzantine, Italia-M edim
the disagreeable jar unavoidable in ve ssels pro. Tal, Gothic, and Renaisllance Courts is bein g
pelled by the ordinary form of p addle wheel is rapidly . constructed ; and in the gallery is a
enti rely obviated ; 5th, that it may be used in marVellous collection · o f casts from all parts of
canals, as the waves created by it are but slight, the world, destined to Occupy the floor and walls
and 6th, that from its · capability of deep snb
of the apartments thus being prepared for them.
m arsion it is well adapted to ferry-boats, where
It is impossible to form a just conception of the
thus rendering them more effective in the pro- the shafts are necessarily below deck. We sin extraordinary whole which the Crystal Palace
pulsion of the vessels to which they are applied. cerely hope that those interested will give this will'. present, when the numerous ideas now all
By reference to the engravings and description wheel a fair trial, as we think it worthy.
working towards fulfillment are realized and open
For f:lrther information address the inventor,
this action will be clearly understood.
ed to the inspection of the world.
Green Point, L. 1.
.
.
.. . - . .,
A IS the aXIs or hub 0f tIie wh eeI ; B B are I

These engravings illustrate an improved paddie wlieel, invented by BElDjamin Irving, of
Green Point, N. Y., and patented Sept. 6, 1853.
Improvement In Cotton Gin••
Fig. 1 is a one-quarter view of a section perLeonard Campbell, of Columbus, Miss., has
pendictilar to the aXis ; figure 2 is a front view
recently invented certain improvements in C()t
and fig. 3 shows a number of the floats.
ton gins, and has applled for letterspatiint there
This invention consists in so arranging and
on.
The improvement consists in tJie employ
combining the floats, that they shall form a aelies
ment of a concave, iiOnstructro With & l'Ieiies of
w eel
passages, in which the ginning saWs Work ; the bf rliomb-shaped buckets Mound the h ;
'
this is done to avoid the concussion consequent
sides of said passages beIng covered with bris
upon a flat stroke of the paddles upon the watles or other elastic sub stAhces, for tIiil -phi'pOSe
tel' ; another Object is to hold the water in an
of more effectually freeing tIle . cotton from im
during their action upon . it,
purities as it is drawn through the passages by unbroken sheet

, attention of those interested.
"4 1 _ ' .•-

. .- .

Old Crystal Palace in a New Place.

the radial arms, to which are attached the floats, i

D D.

These are arranged with their outer edg-

es in lines running spirally around the wheel in

this wheel, are, firSt, greater

.. _ ..
Treenails.

Treenails are simply wooden bolts or pins, and

their merits in ship-building are fairly and clear

Our Prizes.

We must be pardoned for again calling atten

tion to our Prizes, as we do not want our friends

to miss the opportunity of benefitting them
plied for a patent upon a n ew metallic packing opposite directions, at angles of 7 5 0 t o the axis, l y set forth i n the last number o f " Griffith's
selves and us by iaboring to secure them. They
It consists in more or less ; the crossing of the said lines Ship-builder's Manual." In that work we learn
mu�t also bear in mind that it will be necessary
expanding the rings of ordinary m etalli c pack forming a number of rhomb-shaped buckets, E that treenails have been excluded from our navy
for them to send in their orders early, that they
ing, by means of levers actuated by a ring, E, which have no openings except in a radial I for twenty years, and bolts substituted.
may secure the back numbers, as we are receiv
which is retained in its proper place by a coil direction to the wheel. The inner openings of
In the early part of the present century the
ing subscribers at the rate of twenty-five hun
spring, ratchet wheel, and paw� or other equi the buckets are contracted endwise, to prevent English merchants and ship companies con
dred a week, and although we have printed a
valents, all of which are situated within the back-lift 'in rising from the water, which causes demned all treenails but those made of English
very large edition, yet, at that rate, it will be ere
drum or piston head. Quite a novel plan.
them to depart from the rhombic form as the oak ; but they have since discovered that those
long exhausted. Mechanics seem to be waking
.. . . . .
side angles are truncated, making the shape of made ofiocust timber are much better. " There
up to the importance of securing for their lei
Improved Bedstead.
said openings six-sided. The floats are made of is no better timber," Mr. Griffiths asserts, within
sure hours a journal which shall be emphatically
J. Johnson, of Genesee, N. Y., has applied
sheet-iron, and are united to each other and to the orbit of his knowledge, " than locust." He
own-and they have learned that the " Sci
their
His
'
bedstead.
improved
an
upon
for a patent
the rings, C C, by bolts or rivets. The number presents some forcible reasons for their use, as
entific American " is the very one they want.
improvement consists in connecting the end and
ot buckets will depend on the width of the being in some respects superior to bolts. The
.. - .
side rails perlllanently together, and covering wheel ; tliree, which the inventor considers the quality of a treenail can alway be determined
We would · invite the attention of our read
the rectangular frame thus formed, with a
prOper niimber, are shown in the engravings. by its outside appearance,-ilOt so with an iron ers and cotemporaries to an article on another
wire network instead of the cords commonly
It will be perceived that a number of half·buck- bolt ; it may have an interior flaw, which, in the page, headed " The Itriponderable Agents."
used. The upper and lower portions of the
eta are unavoidably formed inside the rings.
hour of sev'ere trial, may be the means of doing The subject at least is of some importance, as it
posts are made �parate, and are united together,
It will be remembel-ed that V-shaped floats great mischief. Th e octagon (eight sides) is lies at the foundation of physical science, and
and to the frame, by means of screws. It forms
have b�en previously used, . but no wheel has the best form of treenail, and the reason of this we promise that there shall be an endeavor, on
a very eaB) .tnd convenient method of putting
been hitherto constructed in �hich one float is obvious. The hole is bored round for -the re eur part, to make our explanations intelligible.
togeth er a bedstead.
combines with the ones succeeding it, to pro- ception of the treenail, and as the wood of the We shall, before concluding the series of arti
..
...�•
------�
.
�
.4
.._----latter is harder than the plank, It cuts its way in cles, offer a solution to the question, " What is
A number of fatal accident!! took place on the duce a rhomb-shaped bucket.

for the pistons of steam engines.

Hudson River Railroad last week.

The advantages claimed by the inventor for

arid becomes much tighter than a circular tree- Gravitation ?"
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claims ; and I shall then ask, and insist upon, a

just compensation from all who use my inven

tion_

I

All who feel an interest in this subject

can, by calling on me, receive the most satisfac-

+

its great hardness, whereby it is enabled to
print several million impressions.

�

there was not more than one who laid claim to

soon supersede them entirely.

b e the inventor. As It has been, so will it be, for

human nature is the same in every age, and eve
ry country.

In the performance of our duty

to inventors and the publIc, we have endea

vored in all controverted patent cases to be im
partial in examining the claims of each inven·

and to no one is it more successfully and useful-

tory evidence th t

sents topics of great importance to patentees.

We take a positive position in opposition to the
claims and assumptions set up in this card, and
will give our reasons for 80 doing.

In a patent trial which took place at

by . us in

Boston, and noticed

our last vOlume,

evidence in support of Hunt's claims were

pre
�ented, but th e trial terminated in favor of Yowe.
There has been a sharp controversy for Bome
tim e between Singer and Howe, the

former

using the asserted clalms of Hunt to strerlgtherl

! IY

plates for printing ; and as these are so much

tion was directed to the importance of such ma

ced as cheap, it appears to us that they must

tried during the World's Fair, in 1 8 5 1 .

.. 0 _ 0 ..

mst.,

:

ting up what is ermed " extract of orange," in

small bottles,
McKisBon

III

the

drug

the majority of British agriculturists in respect

.

whtle two young women were employed III put-

seven years after Howe obtained his patent, it

Well

well-enough-alone " spirit which characterizes
�

public notice by others, and

chines by the American reapers, which were

may our foreign cotemporaries rebuke the " let-

?n the eve1l1ng of Saturday, the 1 7 tl

date, when the value of such machines have

good sense in the leading agriculturists of Bri

tain, for neglecting to use it, until their atten

�

tor, and in giving every one his just meed of
has rather an ugly appearance to set up ten
praise. Such a course is never satirofactory to
years' prior claims to the lock stitch and eye
those who claim too much, but it is the only
pointed needle. Since the time when it is as
honest course-the one we humbly endeavor al
serted he invented his machine, he found means to
ways to pursue. It is but a few years since
obtain patents, and to induce others to purchase
there was not a single sewing machine in our
inventioDs of far less importance and value ;
country-not one-now there are some thou
how came this one to be neglected ? We are
sands of them, and their value and importance
opposed to such rusty claims, especially by one
are becoming better known every day. The
so well versed in patents and inventions. The
first sewing machine brought to our notice, was
Commissioner of Patents, we believe, will ne
the one of E. Howe Jr., of Cambridge, Mass.
ver grant them ; he is too good a lawyer to
It was very favorably noticed in the Commission
do so. If it can be proven that sewing ma
er of Patents' Report of 1 846, but although this
chines, embracing the lock stitch and the eye
sewing machine was noticed in the Scientific
point needle, were on exhibition and in use in
American a short time after the patent was is
1 843 and no patent applied for, and that the in
sued, we never saw one of them in operation
ventor suffered Howe's patent to be uncontested
until 1 849. The chief merit of Howe's machine
for two years, then, as we understand the law,
consists in being the first which sewed the lock
the invention for which he sets up his claims
stitch-that is, using two threads, one on a needle
will become public property. This setting up
and the other on a shuttle. In 1 848 the sewof new claims for 17 year old private unclaim
ing machine of Johnson & Morey, of Boston, was
ed inventions, is something we condemn heart
exhibited in this city, but it made only a run
and soul, especially when those claims are set
ning stitch and was far inferior to Howe's. Since
up by persons who deal in inventions. This is
that time Singer's and \Vilson's sewing machines,
a case wherein the importance of the scire facias,
have become very p rominent, all using the lock
as an amendment to our patent law, comes pro
stitch of Howe, but employing somewhat differ
minently into view ; and w e hope that it will be
ent devices to make it.
1'he claim for making
added at our next sesion of Congress . . 'Ve
the lock stitch is the grand subject of contro
want to see the means provided by law to settle
versy, for no sewing machine, excepting one
such controversies with dispatch, in order
using two needles making a shoemakers' stitch,
that the ear of the public may not be used
is of any use without it. The claims set up to
as It kettle drum on which to beat the
overthrow those of Howe, as to the originality
loudest tones for personal purposes.
of the lock stitch, are those of Walter Hunt, of
.... . . ..
this city.

The Scotch papers, in no

ly applied than in producing solid metal type

Explos ve Fluids-··.\. Warning.

Mr. Hunt

may have invented what he claims, but at this
been brought into

Museum since 1 830.

Electricity is I ticing the triumph of this old reaper, indignant
now performing wonders in many of the arts,
rebuke the contemptible want of spirit and

superior to stereotype plates, and can be produ-

importance brought before the public to which

'I

very great recommendation to it, besides that of A model of it has been in the Highland Society's

I was the first and original
.
.
==== inventor of the SeWll1g Machllle.
Sewing !\lachin e Controversy.
WALTER HUNT."
There never was a useful invention of any
We publish this card in full, because it pre
1, 1 853.
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store of Alcott,

& Robbins, No 1 2 7 }Iaiden Lane, this

to Jabor-saving machines .

I

•

There is no people .

in the world that exhibit so much good sense

respecting the value of such machines · as the
American.

Thi.� is one reason why onl' coun

, try has attained to such an elevation in power,
city; one of them, named Eliz beth Nevin, wa so
�
�
wealth, and greatness in the short career of its
severely burned by an explOSIOn, that she died
independent history.
Oil 0 _ 0 ...
next morning in great agony ; the other young
woman named Erlza

dangerously burned.

e1
T 0IJ , was Hever y b ut not
The Coroner's

Jury in

their ve dict, ensl1re the firm mentioned above
�
:
for not lllformmg their employees of tbe dange-

�

rous qualities

of the fluid.

The

extract

of

orange named above was mostly composed of
alcohol, and the young women were not informed

of its explosive qualities, so that they innocently
were emptying a can of it, one of them holding
a lamp when the vapor took fire and caused the

heart-rending

accident.

The

firm

that

em

ployed these yonng women for the purpose spo
ken of, without warning them of its dangers, de

serve more than censure, they are culpable ; but
then they are no worse than many heads of fa

milies in our land who have alcohol, and volatile
hydro-carbon burning fluids in their houses ,
where th ere arc many children.

fluids which are composed

Alcohol and all

in a great measure of

hydrogen, are very dangerous, from liability to
explosion-not that alcohol is explosive in itself,

but it becomea so when mixed

with eight vo

lumes of the atmosphere, aud the alcohol in the
extract ·of orange no doubt evaporated while be

ing poured from the can

in the above case, and

mixing with the atmospher·e until it was satura

ted with oxygen, it ignited at once like gunpow
der, when the flame of the lamp was brought in

contsct with it.

These remarks We trust will be

The 8teamship Golden Age-The Ignorance of
.Journa.ii8ts.

.

The fine steamship Golden Age, built in this

�ity, made her trial trip
1 9th inst.

down the Bay on the

Her engines are strong over-head

American beam engines, like many of our Cali
. fornia steamers.

In respect to the Golden Age,

one of our daily papers made the following re
marks :
" It is the first attempt to work so large au

ocean vessel by the American beam engine.
Theorists, from Dr. Lardner down, have denied

the practicability of carrying such a weight o f

machinery so far above t h e keel o f the ship as
is made nece51sary by the construction of the

walking beam engines, hence they have invent

ed and put into every British steamer the side

lever engine, which is far more complex, hea

vier of course, occupies more room, reqnires

more power to drive it, and more fuel to get the
power, and in case of accident is . far less acces
sible for repairs.

The success of the California

steamers, and more lately of

the yacht North

Star, have convinced many of our builders that
the American beam engine may yet become the
marine engine of the world.

If this experim ent

does not prove :t failure, British builders will re

vise their philosophy touching these matters, and
give their theories another overhauling."

[Why did not th e editor who penned the
many against the dange
above, call Messrs. Stillman & Allen, Charles
This art, as applied to the deposition of me rous explosive properties of alcohol when mix
Copeland, and the deceased able engineer, John
tals in forming metal plates of type and figures ed to saturation with the oxygen of the at
Faron, " theorists," for putting side lever ell
for printing, presents a striking exampl e of the mo sph er o .
gines into the successful Collins' line. The side
advancemllnt of scienM and art, and their appli
lever e ngihe w:is used in British steamers long
Colonial Patents.
cation to new and Ilseful purposes. The stereo
On more than one occasion we have spoken before Dr. Lardner knew the difference between
type is an art which has long been in use ; the
of the great oversight in the new Patent Law of an over-head and an under-beam (side-lever) en
publishers of books usually sen d their comp os ed
the means of warning

Eleetrotyping.

his position before the public, and as a handle
England, which contains no provision for the gine. Th e above editOr does not appear to
to the dispute, W. Hunt"-'-either for the purpose tyties to the stere6typocs, where a cast of each
citizens and natives of other countries than have ever heard of such a kind of engine as the
of ' fiightening or befooling others-presented page is taken In plaster of Paris, thus forming a
is u se d on many British
Great Britain obtaining patents in the Colonies. oscillating one, which
himself b efbre the public in the following card, negative mould, into which type metal is run
steamships, arid he is profoundly ignorant of the
We h op e our Canadian neighbors will bestir
which was published in the " New York Tri

and moulded into thin metal plates of p ositive

fact that neither the steamships City of Glas·

themselves during the next session of the Bri
1 \:Ith inst. :type, fac similes of the OrlgitllU · as set. up by
gow, Manchester, nor the Glasgow (the latter
tish Parliament, ",nd get a bill passed to remedy
" To THE PUBLIC.-I perceive that Elias Howe, the compositor ; this art saves the re-setting of
runtting between this city and Glasgow) which
the legal defect to which we have alluded.
Jr., is advertising himself as patentee of the type for re-prints, as these plates can be laid
are furnished with Blitish engines, have side
bune " of the

Every Province having a Pal·liament should

Original Sewing Machine, alid claiming that all away and kept ready fOr printing future editions.
who use machines having a needle or needles

This art,

him.

that electrotyping of pages of type and engra-

with an eye near the point, are responsible to
These statements I contradict.

Howe

was not even the original patentee ; John

have the power of granting patents for new in

it appeal·s, is destined to be superseded

by the electrotype.

ventions and discoveries, to the citizens of all

It has been demonstrated

countries.

G. vings on wood can be done quicker and in a

Greenough and George R. Corliss, each had a

patent on a Sewing Machine before Howe ob

very superior manner to stereotyping.

obj ect is attained.

By the

Office show.

Howe was not the original and with finely powdered plumb�go.

tained his patent.

He did not invent the nee

dle with the eye near the point.

He was not

the original inventor of the Combination of the

eye-pointed needle and the shuttle, making the
interlocked stitch with two threads,

common use.

sential basis of

now in

These things, which form the es

all Sewing Machines, were first

invented by me, and were combined in good

operative Sewing Machines which were used and

extensively exhibited, both in New York and

Baltimore, more than ten years before Howe's
patent was granted.

By law no other person than myself could, or

can, ha-ve a valid patent upon the eye-pointed

needle and shuttle, or any combination of them.

The proof of these facts is abundant and conclu

si v e.

I have taken measures as soon as adyerse

circumstances would permit, to enforce my rights
by applying for a patent for my original inven
tion.

I am by law entitled to it, alld in due

course no doubt will get it.

In that case, Howe's

It would be well to reduce

the fees for Canadian patents to the same stan

electrotype process au impression is first taken

but overhead beams.

The

engines,

however, al'e not the same as the American long
stroke beam engine.

Those who are ignorant

of such things should be cautions about making

comments ; they make our own and foreign en

gineers laugh at the engineering erudition o f

dard as that of the United States ; we certainly some o f o u r daily press. We wish the Golden
Age all success, but the yacht North Star has

tained his patent, as the records of the Patent in wax, and the mould thus formed is dusted
first inventor of the machine on which he ob

Our friends on the other side of the

St. Lawrence should not rest satisfied until this

leveTs,

have no objections to the reduction of our fees

It is then

to Canadians upon the same principle.

set in a vessel containing a solution of the

In the

afforded no proofs of cOlll lnercial success yet,

present state of things, it is au act of great in that is in comparison with steamships having
sulphate of copper, and placed in the circuit of a
justice to American inventors, to exclude them side lever engines. It is only by comparing the
galvanic battery for about twelve hours, when,
entirely from obtaining patents in Canada and working expenses of large steamships for a
on being taken fro.m the same, it is found that
other Provinces of Britain, while any subject of number of years, that we can arrive at a proper
the galvanism has deposited a positive type
England can obtain a patent in the United estimate of the onc that is the most economical.
plate of pure solid copper from the solution, on the
States. A valuable improvement may be invented One steamship may run with a few tons of coal
wax mould, from which innumerable impressions
by an American, for which it would be of some less on a voyage than another, but may cost ten
may be taken; As ap plied to the duplication of
henefit to obtain a patent in Canada, but he times more for repairs.
------��.-oCD�.�---
wood engravings, we have lately had an evicannot, and his invention may therefore be piFIne \Vriting.
dence of its p ower arid usefulness in the beauti·
·
't y by any perSOIl across, the
rated WIth Impum
We have received from T. B. McDowell, of
ful title page which adorned the last number of
Bolivar, Tenn., two cards, on one of which is
northern line.
Vol. 8, " Scientific American ;" it was printed
Oil _ 10>
written the Lord's Prayer in a circle one-fourth
from an electrotyp e copy of a wood original. Reaping llachines before the Royal Society.
of an inch in diameter, and on the other is writ
So pelfect is the lightning in copying original
By our foreign exchanges we learn that. at
ten the Ten Commandments, in an annular ring
engravings, that under the most powerful mi- the trial which took place this year before the
one-half au inch in diameter and one-eighth of an
ctoscope, it is impossible to detect the least va- Royal Agricultural Society, at Pusey, in Eng
inch wide. By the aid of a microscope wo have
riati on between the original and its duplicate. Jand, Bells' Reaper obtained the Society's
read them, and find them distinctly written.
This engraving was electrotype d by Messrs. Fil- premium by the unanimous vote of the Judges.
This beats all the fine writing we have ever seen
mer & Co., whose establishment is in the same There were two of McCormick's Reapers, two
or heard of. 'Ve shall place them on exhibi
building with oursel-ves. Electrotype plates of Obed Husseys, and one of Bell's tried
tion in the Crystal Palace.
print much better than common typ e ; the ink Mr. Hussey being there and working his own
--_______0_+ 4D • CJ

I

comes off clean every impression, and there is machine. The Bell Reaper was invented in 1 8 2 9,

license will be no protection against my just no filling up of the lines.

This is certainly a I the inventor being then a student for the ministry.
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The yacht " North Star " arrived at

on the 2 2nd inst.

this port

r.(��<

� thntifit �m£rintn
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place, also exhibit a very good gin.

+

E. Kel- out the rolls and slightly twisting them prepara

logg and Co. , New Hartford, Ct., are the ma-

nufacturers and exhibitors of a cotton picker,

the only one we have yet seen in the Fair ; it is
a very neat machine.

tory to their reception by the throstle frames
or mules.
chinery

This is

in the

see more of it.

Mason,

GENERAL REMARKs.-The Exhibition may now

by

Exhibition-we expected

to

With the ex

ception of these two frames for cotton spin

They ar� in the English from Whitworth's machine shop, in Manchester.

Department near the Machine Arcade.
'l'hese This is the largest shop for making tools in the
machines do great credit to the designer and world, and its fame is not confined to old Eng
little to be arranged, but those who have been
constructors. They are well and skillfully made, land. The tools which they exhibit are of ex
waiting to sec the achievements of intellect, as
we have never seen better machinery anywhere ; cellent workmanship, and well designed for
manifested in the triumph of mechanical art
over mere brute force, may at last come on : we believe it was a machine similar to one the purposes intended. We do not know
the poetry of motion may now be seen, not on of these which gained a Council llfedal at why it is that the English Department is so
be considered as complete-,..there is yet a very

ly in revolving spheres, but in the noiseless
throes of the huge steam engine, in the harmo
nious movements of wheel and lever, of shaft
and pulley.

It is not that there is so much to

be seen, but that he who looks with a p enetrating

the World's Fair in 1 8 5 1 .

For the informa- poorly represented, there must

tion of such of our readers as may not

un-

derstand these terms, we would state that the

�

ations performed
�=r
_

them

squalid looks of Uncle John's wooden walls aB
___

O R N A M E N T AL

eye upon the lathes, and looms, the gins and

be a reason for

it ; at present we do not feel pleased with the

�erected in the Crystal Pala�=�

�l'() th� drawin
_

___
_

T A B L E S.

& Co., o( Green Point, L. I.

In design

Thc manu

attempted in our country, and the work of or

in more than one place in New York ; but the

porcelain factory, at Green Point, is the only

wares among them, while America is their great

one in our country, where the complete manu

It

facture of this beautiful ware is carried on. The

would seem that there was an expectation of an

materials for its manufacture are abundant in

immense rush towards the English Department,

the United States, but it requires great expe

from the wide aisles and the empty spaces there

rience and skill to conduct the manufacture

to be found, but although they exhibit m!lJlY

through all its multiform operations.

things of great artistic merit, who can point out

The rea

son of the failure of former attempts to estab

to us a Hobb's lock, a Mc.Cormick's reaper or the

ish this manufacture in our country was the
want of the requisite qualifications ; the rea

Or where among the

many statues, not of Italy, the home of the fine

son of the success of this is, the possession

arts but of all Europe, indeed ; is there a group

of all those qualifications in the managers.

that can compare even with that of Hiram Pow

We hail the introduction of any new branch of

But enough of this.

useful manufacture into our country, and none

In taking a cursory view of the interior of

more so than that of porcelain, requiring as it

the Palace the other evening, we could not but

does so much scientific knowledge, ingenuity,

Austrian Department, under the

and artistic skill.

charge of Charles F. Loosey, Austrian Consul at

And we will here

ware, door-plates, knobs, and decanters,-they

do great crcdit to the manufactgrers, C. Cart

namenting imported foreign ware is performed

American department in the London Fair : but

made 01 the space afforded.

Although not nu

facture of porcelain has been at various times

John Bull

Its general neatness is highly com

nufactured in our country.

is in a prosperous condition, and employ more

although we had little interest in advertising our

this port.

the

merous, comprising only a few articles of tea

than a hundred operatives steadily.

pointed sneeringly at the empty space of the

mendable,-it looks as if the most had been

The reason of this is, they are

only articles of porcelain which have been ma

to know that the firm has been very successful,

We can not, as American citizens,'

admire the

an intercst for us beyond all others in the Crys

tal Palace.

genuity, and knowledge of the art. In color and

impressed with the idea that intellect, not might,

ers ?

the American Department, in the gallery, there

are a few specimens of porcelain, which possess

pattem they are not surpassed, and we are glad

er of the elements, that which human muscles

model of an America ?

seen , but in a nook of the north-east corner of

manufacture, they exhibit great experience, in

and sinews once sought to perform, cannot but be

market, the tables are completely turned.

it surpasses any thing of the kind we have ever

and dccoration they exhibit taste and skill ; in

variety of devices for accomplishing, by the pow

avoid a feeling of honest pride.

A�!ERICAN PORCELAIN-The Sevres porcelaiu

in the :French Department is indeed beautiful

lidge

drills and shears-in short upon the multifarious

must rule.

this ; it stands near the power looms in the

W c must say that the Eng- south part of the Machinery Arcade.

of Rochdale, England, and exhibited ning, the only machines exhibited are those

'V. C. Hickok.

Eve

ail theEnglish cotton ma ry mechanic who visits the Palace must examine .

Next in the order of the manufacture is a Iish Department disappoints us.

slubbing and a roving frame, invented by Jno.

country in the proud position of the first in the

world for ingenious and useful inventions.

Broadway.
We intend hereafter to present our reaqers I from these, John Fletcher,

of Cork, exhibits a

C. Cartledge's office is at 2 3 7

STATUARY.-We

intend hereafter to

noti6e

with illustrations of some of the various articles

shamrock table, on the pedestal of which re

some of the most worthy productions among the

published by us in No.

biug i s o n e for manufacturing the flexible tubes

ed eyes, marble though they be, is beautifully

possessing most artistic merit.
cline three figures, the one a watrior discharging statuary and paintings, until we shall have gone
remark that no one should fail seeing the Palace
Our
engraving
this
week
represents
an
ornahis arrow, another a warrior pierced to the heart through the list.
by gas-light-the exterior view, when it is light
As we have already remarked, the group of
mental
table,
exhibited
by
Morant
&
Boyd,
of
and
fallen, and the third an aged minstrnl with
remem
our
to
ed up at night, brings vividly
.
Powers is acknowledged by all-Enropeans as
London.
The
top
is
of
plate
glass,
painted
in
his
harp.
The
pillar
is
the
natural
limb
of
an
brance the tales of enchantment : the vast Naves
well as Americans--to b e the first in excellence.
glowing with resplendent light,-the massive imitation of Florentine Mosaic, and the remain- oak tree, separating in three parts, and again
From this opinion we have not heard a dissent
der
is
of
brass
:
upon
the
pedestal
stand
three
uniting
at
the
top.
In
the
center
is
a
symboli
dome flashing with the brilliancy of a thousand
storks (the artist has represented but two, how- cal figure of Erin. The whole is richly carved ing voice. The perfect contour of Mother Eve,
luminaries, remind one of the palace created by
ever,) and the column is entwined with flags. in thi.rteen different varieties of Irish woods. the classic beanty of the Fisher Boy, and the
the magic powers of Aladdin's lamp.
By the side of this stands another, representing This table deserves particular notice ; all the exquisite symmetry in form of the Greek Slave,
Di
the
of
attention
the
call
to
here
We wish
surpassingly beautiful without being voluptnous,
three swans in a different attitude, and not far above �re in the English .Department.
rectors to their catalogues : we heard many of
are perfections that set criticism at defiance.
catalogue
general
the
those who had purchased
Adam and Eve, after the Fall, is a cast by
J. C. Dodge, of Attleborongh, Mass., shows I There is a beautiful loom from the Ames Ma
complaining �ecause it did not contain the paint
a self-acting mule and throstle equally adapted nufacturing Co., Chicopee, Mass. : it is a Prof. Jerichau, of Denmark : Eve is represented
.two
having
of
plan
the
thought
ings also. Some
for warp or woof ; this machine h�s been favor- check loom, and has a revolving shuttle-box : resting her elbow upon Adam, who stands in a
catalogues an intended shave,-it certainly
ably noticed by us in former volumes. Its ma- this loom embraces S. & J. Eccles' patent. It thoughtful mood, his brow corrugated with
appearallce.
catch-penny
a
has something of
anxious thought ; the apple has just dropped
nufacturers claim an increase of work amount- is a specimen of elegant workmanship.
'Ve complained most because we could not pro
ing to fifty per cent. B. Brundred & Son, PaThere are two hand looms exhibited, in which from her hand, and the serpent is stealing from
all.
at
latter
the
cure one of
terson, N.J., exhibit an improved throstle which all the motions for shedding the web and throw their presence. Very good, but much soiled.
Such has hitherto been the incompleteness of
Ganymede and the eagle is represented in
differs from oth�rs, in driving the spindles by ing the shuttle, are taken directly from the
the exhibition that it has been wholly impracti
two copies of the original of Thorwalsden, of
One
friction
instead
of
belts.
The
spindles
are
arlathe.
of
these
has
been
iIIustrateu
in
the
cable to form any systematic plan for our ' de
J. C. Garretson, of Sa Denmark. The marble in both is defective, but
scriptions, but as it may now be regarded as an ranged npon a part of the periphery of a dri- ' Scientific American.'
ving
wheel
upon
which
they
rest,
and
by
the
lem,
Iowa,
is
the
patentee
of this principle : it of the two, the one standing near the center of
entirety w e shall be enabled to proceed more de
friction of which, upon their lower ends, which is certainly superior to any other hand loom that the Nave is best.
finitely. We shall give our attention this week to
The Mendicaut, by Strezza, of Rome, is ex
are bevelled and covered with leather, they are we have seen.
JrfACHINERY FOR MANUFACTURING COTTON.
cellent
; the imploring expression of the upturn
have
we
machines
the
to
Related
describeen
was
throstle
this
of
engraving
An
propelled.

First come cotton gins.

E. Carver and Co.,

of East Bridgewater, Mass. exhibit a machine

46, Vol. 7.

Or cots used for covering the drawing rollers of delineated.
which, for beauty of exterior finish, resembles quite a variety :-Benjamin & Reynolds, of cotton machinery. 'Ve have no hesitation in
Lazzerini of Carrera is the artist and exhibi
more an ornament for the parlor than a machine
Stockport, N. Y., arc on hand with four beauti- pronouncing this the greatest piece of mechan tor of " Two Lovers going to the Well." Very
for the plantation, yet it is none the less a dura
ful looms from the Empire \Vorks : these have ism which has yet met our eye in the Crystal good ; their love seems mutual, but could not
ble and efficient implement.

The

Next come the looms ;

of these there is

bearings of several
new features lately patented in En gland

the saw-cylinder are hung in a box, suspended

through our agency.

It is a good invention,

on the universal�oint principle. It also contains and we bespeak for it the attention of our transcertain improvements in the manner of forming atlantic brethren, as we think it a little ahead
t h e grates, secured by Letters Patent.
of any thing to be found out of America.
Calvert

& Sargent, of Lowell, Mass. , show

their improved

Cotton looms for weaving checks are shown

gin with a burred cylinder, in by Alfred Jenks

stead of ginning saws, which was patented in of these has four shuttle drop boxes at one end
machine than the ordinary gin.

Although the object of . the machine is the artist sufficiently support a group of two
statues without placing the stump of a tree, in

not of a kind tending to revolutionize manufac

tures, yet it is by no means contemptible, as a position where it could not add to the effect of
those familiar with cotton machinery well know the group ?
" Hagar and Ishmael," by Caselli, of Florence,
-pver 25,000 of these cots are consumed daily

in the State of Massachusetts alone.

This ma is a very good group:

The anxiety of the mo

& Son, of Bridesburg, Pa. ; one chino is of close kin to Whittemore's card ma ther and the exhausted condition of the child

January and October, 1 848 ; it is certainly a of the lay, and an improved pattern wheel,
cheaper

Palace.

which will run twelve hundred picks of any

This is among the best
chine, and we doubt not that those interested are faithfully portrayed.
Charles Col of the Italian sculptures.

will at once introduce it to use.

Iins, of Hartford, Conn., is the proprietor of the

PAINTINGS-No. 1 is a large-sized painting,

The Eagle manufactory of Bridgewater, ex color, and can, if necessa ry, be extended to patent, and Newell Wy lIys is the inventor : " Ho by Van Pelt, of Holland, representing Martin

hibits a machine neatly executed, its mecha several

thousand.

This

is a

great improve- nor to whom honor is due," is our motto, and Luther before the Diet of Worms.

It is an ela

nism skillfully wrought, and its plan well adapted ment ; they also claim a new arrangement of we shall set down the name of Wyllys among borate piece, but although possessing some merit
the shuttle boxes, by which they are neither those of the ingenious mechanics who have not it has many faults.
Carver, Washburne & Company, of the same liable to get bent nor to get out of line.- only honored themselves, but have placed our teristic expression.

to the performance of its duties.
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The features lack a charac
'Ve do not believe Martin

Luther looked at all as represented, the features
are those of a Dutch boor, not of the leader of
a great reform ; nor are those of the grave in
dividuals sitting in judgment upon him much
The whole piece is at least sufficiently

better.
gloomy.

No. 6 is a magnificent Dusseldorf, by Hesen
clever and Heppel, representing a deputation of
workingmen before the City Council in the Ger
man Revolution of

'48.

We could not avoid

contrasting this with No. 1 : the noble bearing
of the laborer in his homespun garments, the
bloated self-sufficiency of the principal person

age of the Council ( the very personification of
a fat Alderman) ; indeed, the characteristic ex
pression of all the features, render this, in our

judgment, by far the superior of the two ta

bleaux.
No. 1 2 represents the Angel of Death bear
ing away a departing spirit : Horace Vernier,
Exceedingly beautiful ;

of Paris.

the angelic

face, the golden hair, the beam of heavenly light
personify the poet's brightest dreams, but amid
all this loveliness, there is one fault, which w e
think detracts somewhat from the elfcct o f the

piece-we cannot admire the taste of \he artist
in bringing the wings of the drcad Angel in a
position where the
plainly shown.

feathers upon

them are so

His features are as they should

be, shrouded in gloom, and the wings should
have been in a similar situation.
No. 14 is one of the Dusseldorf school, and
represents " The Old Mill," it is by Nocken.

It

has, for a small painting been considerably ce
lebrated,-it is certainly fine.
No.

27 is a Night Watchman. by Hesencle

world did he find the original of that face-we
have never seen its like.

39 is the Good Samaritan, another Dus·

seldorf :-A fine piece, butlwhere did the Sama
ritan get that glass bottle to contain his oil ; if
we remember rightly the bottles of those days
were made of leather.
No.

47. A Mountain View in Norway.

Ano

ther excellent Dusseldorf ; though it has no re
markable excellences aside from the general ef
fect, yet we observ� d no glaring

TO

... . - ..

G. W. R., of N. Y.-A horse power is a power that will
raise 33,000 Ibs. one foot high in one minute. There is nQ
difference in the water power if applied in the same way
to the Wheel.
S. F., of >\Ie.-We do not see the least chance of
obtaining a patent for your electro·magnet engine ; it
operates by electro magnets attracting armatures, and
then breaking the «ircuit alternately, to give a recipro
cating motion to a beam. This has been done long ago.
Your sketch and description are very imperfect, but we
believe we understand you fully : do not expend your
money on the project.
A. K., of Grand Rapids.-There is no good portable gas
apparatus for family use that we know of.
M. & '1'., of N. H.-·We cannot tell when your case will
be examined ; the engravings can be published after the
patent issues. The cost will not exceed $8. Patent Laws
sent.
J. Z. A. W., of Phila.-There are some people who can·
not be enlightened on any subject, and those who object
to the depth of water increasing the pressure on the
blade of your instrument, do not know what they are
talking about. Even supposing the pressure to increase
vertically with the depth, which it does ; how can that
effect its operation, when the pressure is equal on all
sides ? It cannot.
B. H. W., of Ill.-In shoe-blacking, Instead of vitroll
use vinegar : you will find it better for the leather. For
tempering drills, the oil bath wilt not answer ; we do not
know of any superior plan to that of hard-heating-the
old way.
C. K. W., of N. Y.-The points of copper lightning·rods
can be plated with silver, but this is only to pl'event their
corroding : the silver is not so good a condUctor as
the copper. Do not be afraid of using the copper with
out being plated, only· let the end in the ground termi
nate in a moist place about three feet under the surface
W. E. G., of Phila.-The gum paste that you speak of is
British gum. It will be cheaper for you to buy it. 'Ve
had a letter from a correspondent last week about pre
serving gum arabic sweet ; he perhaps mistook " dia
staste," which comes from England, for dissolved gum
arabic.
H. T. R., ofN. H.-We have not the information you
solicit about the number of spindles now running. $1
credited for six months subscription.
A. T of Tenn.-'Ve are not aware of any late work on
street architecture. $8 received.
M. M. M., of Vt.-C. W. Copeland, enl:ineer, of this city
can furnish you wire cable.
Money received on account of Patent Office business
for the week ending Saturday, Sept. 24 :G. M. R., of N. Y., $20 ; G. R., Jr., of Pa., $30 ; C. F. P.
of Conn $25 ; T. & C., of --, $35 ; W. G., Jr., of N. Y.
$35 ; F. M., of lll., $40 ; W. & T., of Del., $35 ; R. IC, of
Mass., $30 ; J. W. S., of Mich., $69 ; I. H., of N. J $50 ; J
P., of N. Y., $30 ; D. & B of N. Y., $225 ; F. & R., o( Va
$30.
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Office during the week ending Saturday, Sept. 24 :
w. C. W .. of Mass. ; 1. M. H., of R. 1. ; E. M., of Pa. ; G
C., of 1\le. ; J. B .. of Conn.
.•

vel' ; graphic indeed, but where in the wide
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A Chapter of Suggestlou_,

CORRESPONDEN:J'S.

D. A. lIf., of Pa.-The Convention at Washington would
be a good place for you, if you can make an experiment ;
we will publish the results when all the information is
obtained.
J. R. A., of N. Y.-Your plan for preventing the toe
nails growing into the flesh at the sides. was one recom�
mended to us some years ago, and we found it to be an
effectual remedy. We are much obliged to you.
R. W., Jr., of N. Y.-You had better suspend the mat
ter at present : it requires good management to make a
patent successful.
M. W. S of Mass.-The wedge brake Is old and well
known ; the plan shown in your sketch is anticipated by
B. Burling's invention, 1849 ; he never made application
for a patent.
A. D., of Va.-'Ve have never seen a device for break
ing cars exactly like your. but it seem.s to be a crude af
fair-rather too complicated to answer a useful purpose.
It has not much novelty.
D. F., of Me.-'Vebster's Dictionary contains all the
terms used in mechanics. There is no special good work
on this branch.
A. J. G., of Mass.-We should thinkyonr improvements
in carriages to embrace novel features worthy of a pa..
tent. Send us a model.
K W., of C. W.-'fhe cost of an engraving will be $10.
I. W of Wis.-Reid on Clocks and Watches, is the best
work we know of in this branch ; J. Blackie & Son, 117
Fulton st , sell it at about $5,50. Your list received. All
right.
S. T. C., of Mo.-We cannot give you the price of an
engine : write to'!Aaron;Kilborn, of New Haven, Ct who
advel'tizes in our columns.
W. W., of Ohio-'Ve presume you could procure space
in the Palace by application to the proper superinten.
dent.
'V. H., of Geo.-The mortising machines are not suffi
ciently heavy for your purpose.
H. L.B. L., of Ohio-The Index of all patents granted in
England from 1815 to 1845, was published in 1849 by Alex.
Macintosh. 'Ve do not know that it is for sale in this
country.
J. R., of IlL-We cannot find that any patent has ever
� been granted to Mr. Malony ; we therefore infer that he
has no patent.
A. T. D., of Ind.-Berdan employs the same device as
you describe for crushing or breaking theJquartzprevlous
to submitting to the process of pulverizing and amalga
ting.
J. S., of Geo.-As we understand your sketch, your
saw is formed of two portions of a circular saw,
made insections, but operating on the same principle.
We beicve would be difficult to obtain a patent, al·
though it may operate well. Your spiller, as combined
with the saw, we believe is patentable. Your blocks have
been sent by Harnden's Express.
D. H. W., of Mass.-Your plan of a rotary engine is one
of the oldest ever offered : it has nothing to recomend it.
A. W. MeL., of N. S.-It would save us much valuable
time if you could furnish us with the name of the paten.
tee. Under the designation given to the patent we can..
not conveniently give the required information.
.•

.•
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MISSING NUMBERs-Mail Subscribers who have failed to
receive some of the numbers of Vol. 8, are informed
that we are able to supply them with any of the nUll
bers. from 1 to 52, EXCEPT the followin�, and these we
are ENTIItELY out of-Nos. 2, 4, 10, 12, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18
19, 20, 21, 22, 25, 26, 48, 49.
READY FOR DELIVERy-We have just received from the
Binders 100 copies of Vol. 8. Scientific American, which
will be sold to the first applicants at $2,75 per volume
·
'Ve also have about 50 complete sets 0f VoIume 8, In
eheets, which will be sold at the subscription price-$2
per set. Those who apply first will stand the best
chance to get their orders iilled. for afrer the above
number are sold no more can be obtained at any price
To CORRESPONDENTs.-Condense your ideas into as brief
space as possible, and write them out legibly. always
remembering to add your name to the communication :
anonymous letters receive no attention at this office
If you have questions to ask, do it in as few words as
possible. and if yeu have some invention to describe
come rIght to the business at the commencement of
your letter� and not fill up the best part of your sheet
In making apologies for havin� the presumption to ad
dress us. We are always willing to impart information
if we haVi the kind solicited.
PATENT LAWS,. AND GUIDE TO INVENTORB-'Vepublish
and have for sale, the Patent Laws of thQ United States
-the pamphlet contains not only the laws but all infor
mation touching the rules and regulations of the Fa
tent office. Price 12 1·2 cents per copy.
'BINDING.-'Ve would suggest to those who desire to have
their volumes bound, that they had better send their
numbers to this office, and have them executed in a
uniform style with their previous volumes. Price of
binding 75 cents.
FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERs-Our Canada and Nova Scotia pa
trons are solicited to compete with our citizens for the
valuable prizes offered on the present volume. [It is
important that all who reside out of the States should
remember to send 25 cents additional to the published
rates for each yearly subscriber-that amount we are
obliged to pre-pay on postage.]
RECEIPTS-When money is paid at the office for subscrip
tions. a receipt for it will always be given, but when
subscribers remit their money by mail. they may can
sider the arrival of the first paper a bonafide acknow
ledl:ment of the receipt of their funds.
BACK NUMBERS AND VOLUMEs-In reply to many interro
gatories as to what back numbers and volumes of the
Scientific American can be furnished. we make th� fol·
lowing statement : Of Vols. 1, 2, 3, and 4-none. Of
Vol. 5, all but six numbers. price, in sheets, $1 ; .bound
$1,75. Of Vol. 6, aU ; price in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75
or Vol. 7, all ; price, in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75. Of
Vol. 8, all j price, in sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75.
PATENT CLAIMs-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
tion which has been patented within fourteen years
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office
stating the name of the patentee, and enclosing $1 for
fees for copying.
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TONGUING, A N D G RO O V I N G 
A D V E R T I S E M E N T S . PLANING,
BEARDSLEE'S PATENT.-Praetical operation of
c
e t
r
o
v

��:��s�� ����� �N�?�d! ;f �r:aS, ����iJv�� t��� ��·
be superior to any and aU others. The work they pro
duce cannot pe equa.lled by the hand plane. 1.1hey work
75 eta
4. lines, for eaclt insertion.
100 to 200 feet, lineal measure, per minute. One
from
..
..
..
machine has planed over twenty millions of feet during
50
$1
g
of
the last two years. another more than twelve millions
..
..
$2 2•
12 ....
of feet Spruce fiooring in ten months.. WOl'king modela
..
..
can be seen at the Crystal Palace,where further informa�
$3 00
16
at Albany, N. Y
Advertisements exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted ; fion can be obtained, or of the patentee
GEO. W. BEARDSLEE.
neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising 1 tf
coiumns at any price.
B. ELY, Counsellor at Law, 52 Washington street,
/r:ir'All advertisements must be paid for before insert· A
t
e
O
Ca8e�. t>:ier�' t�Rie�;s Il;��&��.,i�i��Wfi� ����:��
ing.
1titf
Terms of Advertising.

MACHI�"ERY DEPO'l" 1 09, Pearl
American and Foreign Patent LEONARD'S
st., and 60 Beeaver. N. Y.-Leather Banding Manu·
factory. N. Y.- l\Iachinist's ToolS, a large assortment
Agency.
from the Lowell Machine Shop," and other celebrated

MPORTANT TO INVEN'1'OH8.-The undersigned makers. Also, a general supply of mechanics' and man
of oak-tanned
I having for several years been extensiv�IY engaged in ufacturers' articles, and a. superior quality
P. A. LEONARD.
procuring Letters Patent for new mechamcal and chenr Leather Beltinl:.
U

the
ical inventions, offer their services to inventors upon
to thiir
most reasonable terms. All business entrusted
Private consultations �re4
charge is strictly confidential. office
from 9 A. M., untll
held with inventors at their
P. 1\1. Inventors, however. need not incur thecanexpense
all be
of attending in person, as thecanpreliminaries
be sent with safety by
arranged by letter. Models
express, or any other convenient medium. They should
if possible.
not be over 1 foot square in size,
cities of Europe,
Havin� Agents located in the chief
IJatents are nnequ!tl.
our facihties for obtainiug :I!'oreign receives
the espeCial
business
ow'
of
branch
1'his
led.
attention of one of the members of the firm, who ]satpre·
pared to advi�e with inventors and manufacturers all
times, relat�llr�J�&'B5� ����t�fic American Office,
i
128 I'ulton street. New York.

UROP"MN PATEN'I'S.-MESSRS. MUNN & CO.
E pay especial attention to the procuring of Patents
patents
in foreign countries, and are prepared to secure
'Ve have ONr
in all nations where Patent Laws exist.cities
; this en·
own special agents in the chief EuropeanPatent
l?epart
abIes us to communicate directly with to a,pphcants.
ments. and to save much time and expense
EDITOR OF THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN-I observe in your
paper of th.e 17th a. statement that E. H. Ashcroft has
sent you a circular, with engravings, which present a
steam gauge, calling it }!'ontain �loro's patent, Rimilar to
my gauge, which was illustrated in No. 50, Vol. 8 Sci. Am.
I wish to inform you that }"'ontain Moro. or E. H. Ash�
croft never produced 3. gauge like mine, until .Mr. Ash·
croft obtained one of my gauges of the Bo�ton and Wor�
cester R. R where I sold it. Mr. A. requested an engra·
vel' to copy from it almost precisely, but put upon the
dial ' l!�ontain Mora,' instead of J . L. Eastman. That is
where that circular came from, presenting a gage similar
to mine. Will you please correct. My gauge, as arran·
JOSEPH L. EASTMAN,
ged. is the original.
1*
East Boston, Mass.
UNITED S'fATES PATENT OFFICE,
Washington, Sept. 17, 18;"j:J.
.ON THI<J PE'l'fTION of James Baldwin, of Nashua,
New Hampshire-, praying for the extension of a pa·
tent granted tO'him on the thirty-first of January, 1840,
for an improvement in shuttles for weaving cloth, for
Heven years from the expiration of said patent. which
takes place on the thirty·first day of January, eighteen
hundred and fifty'fourIt Is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pa·
tent Office on Monday. the 9th of January next. at 12 0'·
clock, M. ; . and all persons are notified to appear and
show cause. if any they have, why said petition ought
not be granted.
Persons opposing"the extension are required to file in
the Patent Office their objections, specially set forth in
\vriting, at least twenty days before the day of hearing ;
all testimony flIed by either party to be used at the said
hearing must be taken and transmitted in accordance
with, the rules of the office. -which will be furnished on
p t
a �:�:r!d�' also, that this notice be published in the
r
n
i
8.� ��'n�r�I�� a�e;hft�aef;�i!�D/e��sYI;����� ���;;'i�g
Scientific American. New York ; Boston Post,
Post, and assachusetts,
and Patriot, Concord. New Hamp.
Boston, M
shire, once a week for three successive weeks previous
r�i:le second Monday of January next. the day of heal'·
CHARLES MASO�,
Commissioner of Patents.
e
w es
se�d��frd��B�St�fth� ��t:;l3���, �f8{ i �aC��! ��n�
33
taining �his notic�
BRWK :\fACHINE.-Now in successful opeE\V
ration at Baltimore-it is so simple that any intelli.
N
gent negro can learn to manage it in two or three days.
You have merely to shovel clay into a box, and attacha a
�����ot��eb�fc1:e�n [hhee :;it��;ieectP������ clsa:ch ��
the most experienced hand can scarcely equal." When
burned they are found to be stronger and more solid
than those made in the usual way, because the claY.'I is
;gs�g� St�ff:��{d��rb�h� fri:eS�heOfc}�; r8c��'b���� ;nici
left in soak all night. It then requires one man to sho.
n
n
u
a
i
r:!l�\� p;�� r�� tg�Yb�.�o�, � \�Irdtg�h�cl Wl�� i�
the floor, a fourth to discharge them. a fifth as supernu
merary, to wait on the rest-in all, one man. a horse, and
��;.bOt�'el��fJ !reoJ�l ��� ta�a�d�d t}�OruItab� rh�c�11i.';:
land Institute in November, 1852. Price of the four mould
ro:���'he;:;g�e� the five mou�'li_t�&I�nil�g�¥fTfttent
Baltimore,Md.
3 1*
INSTRUMENTS.
OPTICAL
ATHI<:MATICAL
M -The subscriber begs leave to bring to the notice
of the professional community, his new and extensive
assortment of the above Instruments, which he partly
imported direct from the most celebrated makers in En·
rope and partly had manufactured under his own per·
sonal supervision. The undersigned would particularly
invite attention to his very large and complete assort��ln��r;�����;!�0�eih�r:�fedo�'��i�1�h �lrl:�g��Pr�'\i;
has the Hole Agency, and which he can furnish at from
$5 to $200 per case. Orders from any part of the Union
Pla�lP tlY eC�T���sE�If,r�l M&��ig�l�t�p�fl��·elphia
.
WATER POWER FOR SALEALUABLE
V Situated in Stockport. Columbia Co., N.Y 1 1-4 miles
&?ffn: �t����nn�� �:ti:�tedRt�b� !tl����p�cit�t����
600 power looms with all necessary machinery, and may
��Oi�li���d�t:,; o��n� s?;t!l �oifsiss\�n fn 1�a��e�f�lhui�1���f
stone and brick 118x�7 ; over-shot wheel, nearly new, 14
feet diameter. 12 feet bucket ; on the other, one of stone
d v
et
3
ee
��gk�i?�i�h �b��t 30 ex���{lfn��. ���:s ���;�lJ���
��f�a�itti����!Sfn�;N'��f 1LsB�sR}onN�tl��}mHuet;;��I&:
3 6*
Y., or H. S. VAN DeCARR on the premises.
.•

.•

American Hand Book of
D AGUI1JItREOTYPg.-..
the Daguerreotype," is the title of a new work by S.
D. Humphrey : it gives many new and valuable recipes ;
the methods of preparing chemicals used in the da�
guerreotype, a.rt, also the most approved plan for pro·
�u���r����i�t�alJl�fli�rf����w��?g;1tie0��;ie��ai�;
01
eot ' t th
r b fO
t' 1 da
���ti���d. gi�e:l� clgi�s $2 ��:�{b; 1��f ��� otp ���
� 'fo;;:, lo�'do��rk Citr ;
&"ift·BtE\'ir:s8o . �i2If;,,]�:;'�s��
lWIa"ACHINJoJRY.-8. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-st N. Y.
n
fI!e��Vriiv��sjtorl�:S�E�itrs ; l(����:: ��� sd!��iit�
���tg}s�ba�i'ep�s��oILna��'sJi��i��e ��gl��� � ��k�
Presses, Punches, and Shears ; Morticing and 'rennoning
rnRJ�i�� �fftf��ilfu�rM�ftfi�ri!! r?ji�d�i�:s f1�=�j ���
Iron Pipe, &c. Letters, to be noticed, must be post.paid.
Itf eow

"

_ ______ ___________ _____
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VAIL & CO., No. 9 Gold st., New York.
LOGAN,
Agency for Geo. Vail & Co., Speedwell Iron 'Yorks,
Morristown, N. J., furnish and keep on hand Portable
Steam Engines of various sizes, Saw and Grist Mill Irons,
Hotch\).iss's Water Wheels, Iron Water 'Vheels of any
size, Portable Saw Mills, complete ; Bogardus':-; celebrated
Planetary Horse Power:s heaving forgings and c3:stings
for steamboats and rollin&,j mills, Hatchet Drills of supe·
riol' quality for machinists, Saw Gummers, Hand Drills,
TYl'e Benders, and shafting and machinery generally.
39 1y

public are hereby cautioned again.t
CAUTION.-The
purchasing 01' using Steam Gauges constructed on
the principle of }I'ontain Moreau's Patent. or .Bourdon's
Patent, except that manufactured by the undersigned,
who is: owner of said patents for the United State::.. All
infringements of said patents will be prosecuted aCoE. H. A�ltCRO}l'rl"
cordina{ to law.
Manufacturer of Steam and Water Gauges,
1 4t*
No. 4 Heverly street, ]joston.

-----------

ROTAltY PLANING MACHlNE,
N ORCROSS
Decided by the Cir�uit Court not to infringe the
·Woodworth Machine-I now oifer my Planing Machine�
at a low price ; they are not surpassed by any machines
as to amount or quality of work. Tongueing and groov�
ing machines also for sale, doing one or both edges ad de
iil'ed ; 80 machines now in operation. Addrt!ss me at
Lowell, Mass.,
N. G. NORCROSS.
40 20*

undersh:ned is prepared to
E NGINEERING.-The
furnish specifications, estimate8, plans in general or
detail ohteamships, steamboats, propellers, high and low·
pressure engines, boilers and wacilinery of every de
ci
r
bo
s
i
e
.1:, PU�ri·er!t A��;r f��. i�h�;�f£.; 'S�:�l ���V a����
s
u
N
�:��g,Al!:be�'s "'a��I��8����: ����10; ��flgo����'��
Dud(;[eon's Hydraulic Lifting 11'e88, Roebling's llatellt
tc.
'Vire Rop@ for hoisting a
C�{�lfL�W,,��t�8��t��'h�
30 26*
Consulting Engineer, 64 Broadway�

�

CCALLISTER & BROTHER. - Opticians and
dealerJ3 in mathematical instruments. 48 Chesnut
st.. hiladelphia, Pa. Mathematical instruments sepao
e
i
l
e
f�! p���, fv��� sc�fe�:rf,�� :sM������:. ��1����er� 'g;y
Glasses, Microscopes, Hydrometers, &c &c. An illus�
trated and priced catalo&,ue will be sent by mail free of
40 tiru*
charge.
.•

CHANC E FOR MANUJ;'ACTURING.
A GOOD
A Water Privilege of ten feet fall, on a never·failing
stream, with four acres of chO'ice land, in the town of
Cornwall, Orange Co., N. Y., 5 miles from the North
River. and three miles from the railroad depot, and on
tM line of surve:y ofthe Albany and Hoboken RR I'or
particulars inqUIre of John J. Vanduzer. 184 Canal
st.,
N. y" or John Orr, on the premises.
41 13*

SELF-RAKING REAPER. - The un·
ATKINS'
equalled success of this machine. both in grain and
a
r
r
I
���:s �l�� J���f� ���Ig�l� �::s% ���hb�d :::�� t�e��Si
can suPP�. Every reaper heard from (about 30 in seven
different States and Canada) gives good satisfaction with
no drawbacks, thoul{h others to hear from may have
given trouble. ArranJremertts must be made to supply
the demand, and the lllventor (Mr. Atkins) would like
to realize something from the Patent at once, and part
of the States may be offered for sale. If a sati!:;factol'Y
price cannot be got, then arrangements may pos:sibly be
lUade with manufacturers to build awl pay a patent fee.
A machine can be seen at the Orystal Palace, and oth·
ers will be at some of the State and County l!'airs this
a
q���:tii'ie Farmer" Warehouse, Chicag�: �'u��:t���. 6 ,
1>0 5*
1853.

ALMER'S PA TENT LEH.-Manufactured by Pal·
P
. Ill er & Co., at No. 5 Burt's Block, Springfield. Mass.,
fol' New �ngland and New York States, and :.s70 Chesnut
street. Philadelphia ; in every instance of competition in
the Fairs of the various Institutes of this country, it has
received the highest awards as .. the best" in mechanism,
usefulness, and economy. At the " World's Fair,)) Lon'
don, 1801, in competition with thirty other varieties of
artiflcial legs, (by the best artists in London and Parist)
48 10*
it received the Prize Medal as the best.
------

Norristown, Pa. The subscribers
!!ORRIS
build and send to any part of the United States,
WORKS,

umpinij', Hoisting, Stamping, and Portable Engines,
and Mimng Machinery of every description.
THOMAS, CORSON & WEST.
41 1y.

IG IRON-The subscriber
always on hand a
P stock of the best urunds ofhas
American
Pi� Iron, for sale at the lowest market price.andU. Scotch
O. �RO·
BER'rSON, 135 Water st, cor. Pine, J:oi. Y.
1 *

KII,BORN, No. 4, Howard street, NeVI' Ha
AARON
ven, Ot., manufacturer of Steam Engines, Boilers,
&c. Noiseless }I�all Blower, a superior article, for irnitll's
work, steam engines, brass and iron founaer):!, and ma61 10*
chinery in general.

O UNDERS ' IUA'l'I�HIALS. viz : Pulverized

RON F

Sea Coal, Black Lead, Soapstone, Anthracite and
IClay.
harcoal Facings. Also, best imported Inre Bricks, }I'ire
Fire Sand, and Monlding Sand, for sale by
1 8t*

G. O. ROBERTSON,
135 Water street, cornel' of Pine.

TKAM ENGINES AND P(;MPS FOR S_<l.LB.
Two Dew high pressure Steam Engines, 16 inch bore
Scylinder
and 52' inch stroke of piston, 3 cYlinder
of
boilers to each engine 3 feet diameter and 40 feet long.
Also two double acting Force Pumps. 10 inch bore and 4
feet stroke, fitted with gun metal valves, valve seats and
packing. The above machinery is constructed of the
best material and workil'I.r�¥i-l'il ���·¥'i'w
TTER,
I
En&ineers and Machinists, No. 16 Arch street.
1 4t*
Philadelphia.
PA'rEN'l' FAN BLOWj<jR-Gives a
ALD��N'S
stronger blast.;...with less power than any other.
2 ti* J. B. CHICHESTER, Agent. 585 Broadway, N. Y.

B. HU'l'CHINSON'S PA'rENT STAVE Cut·
Machines-The best in use, and applicable
C •toting
thick and thin staves, for barrels, hogsheads,
alike
n
j
�Cg :�3 B��:�:1,g��l�:s� �����i��i;;�:� ��������h�
expense of manufacturing at least fifty per cent.U For
ts, apply to C. B. H ��f
rn'g8M'r c"6., �;���.:1��N��:

jtltntifi,c �mtrican .

Celestlnl Phenomenon.

METEORs.-We have received a letter from

David F. Pattee,

of South

Dedham,

Mass"

wherein he states that at about the same hour

(For the Scientific American,)

on the same night, in the month of September

:

last year, when a bright meteor was seen in Tex
as, he saw it at North Enfield, N. H.

It was as

large in appearance as the full moon, and for a
moment made night appear like day.

It swept

across the heavens from west to east with great
velocity.
time

In less than three seconds from the

it was first seen by him, it burst without

the least noise into splendid streams of many
colors, and disappeared.

He hag been often

importuned to send us an account of this pheno
menon, but has not done so until now.

It is in

deed a remarkable thing that he should see this
meteor at the same time it was seen in Texas, as
described in the Scientific

American,

page

18

last volume.

... , � ,��--
LITERARY: NOnCES .

. BOOK OF 'rllE WORLD-A family miscellany for ins truc
�lOn anq amusement. edited by Dr. G aspr. 'We have
i
),�rl�d�1�h1�,flt}� 1�,�tP��b��1'�f l\tl��S�9�s1' ���u�� ii:o
�o. 1 of volume- 2. The work abounds in excellent 'reau
mg upon all l?opular ,and in!'tructive subjects, and is very
fint.'ly eIDb�lhsh.ed WIth plam and colored lithographs
of
ammals. bIrds. Ulsectl:3, natura} scenery, etc . It forills an
elegant and useful volume, prIce each number 25 eta.
The City tf Frankfort·on·the-Maine-Drawn and en·
Rraved by H. Worms, has been sent us by the aboveflrm
U�� .a chaste and beautiful picture, worthy of preserva:
LORENZO BENONI. or Passages in the Life of an Italian
One ,-:olume, 12 mo price $1.-=---T- his is a work of tl'anscen·
a n
e
e
�Yl:e���e;��'r�1?i� gitb�8 h��;!����er�ir;::d :�� fa��
in the life of,an Italian," will afford much instruction
fi��d �vork Wlll unquestlOnably become widely circu·
'Ve have received from the publishers, l\IeRsrs. Stringer
& Townsend, 222 Broadway, part 3rd, of the Pra,ctical
t l e
g
O ale by
��;ks :il�1���'� J:�?�, o1/a7df� �{� p�r ���her., l' s
:rhe game enterpyising publishers have jutit issued the
lIH;tor�� and Rmhments, of Architecture, a volume of
nearl,Y LIDO page�. embracmg tIw Orders of Architecture
Arclllt�ct�ral Styles 9f Various Countries, the natur�
and prInCIples of ArcllltectnralDesign, and a Glo�sary of
Architectural ,]'erms, Edited by John Bullock, AI'�hHect
and C. E. A very good elementary work.
A yery neat little work has been puhlished by D S
Humphrey. 546 Broadway, entitled thf' hand Book or'th�
Da�nerr,:otype, �t contains not only the methods of ope
ratmg With chem19als already prepared, but gives the
���:�
d���l���d:hOIl. The method of silvering the plates
.•

II

Manufacturers and Inventors.
The present Volume of the SCIENTH'lC AMERICAN
commences under the most gratifying assurances, and
appearances indicate a very marked increase to the Bub·
scription list. This we regard as a flattering testimonial
of the usefulness and popularity of the publication so
generously supported. 'Ve are greatly indebted to our
readers for much valuable matter, which has found a
permanent record on its pages. The aid thus contribu·
ted has been most importan t to our success, and we are
grateful for it.
}"rom our foreign and home exchanges-from the work·
shopS, fields, and laboratories of our own country, we
have supplied a volume of more than four hundred pages
of useful information, touching every branch of art. sci
ence, and invention, besides hundreds of engravings ex"
ecuted by artists exclusively in our employ.
The present Volnme will be greatly improved in the
style and quantity of the }Jngl'avings, and in.the charac·
tel' of the matter, original and selected. Having every
facility for obtaining information from all parts of Eu·
rope, we shall lay before our readers, in advance of our
cotempol'aries, a full account of the most prominent nov·
elties brought forward.
The opening of the Crystal Palace in thi-s city, forms
an interesting subject for attraction. We shall study it
faithfully for the benefit of our readers. and illustrate
such inventions as may be deemed interesting and
worthy.
The Scientific American is the Repertory of Patent In.
ventions : a volume, each complete in itself, forms an En·
cyclopedifL of the useful and entertaining. The Patent
Claims alone are worth ten times the subscription price
to every Inventor.
PRIZES ! ! PRIZES ! !
The following Splendid Prizes will be given for the
largest list of mail subscribers sent in by the flrst of Jan·
uary next :
$100 for the largest list.
$30 for the 7th largest list.
ditto
$75 for the 2d largest list. $25 for the 8th
$20 for the 9th
$50 for the 3d
ditto
ditto
$15 for the lOth
ditto
$45 for the 4th ditto
ditto
$10 for the 11th
$40 for the 5th ditto
$35 for the 6th ditto
$5 for the 12th ditto
The cash will be paid to the order of the successfu
competitors immediately after January 1st, 1854.
These prizes are worthy of an honorable and energetio
competition, and we hope our readers will not let an op·
portunity so favorable pass without attention.
_

TERMS ! TERMS ! ! TERMS ! ! I

One Copy, for One Year

$2

..
i Six Months1
$1
Five copies, for Six Months
$4
Ten Copie8, for Six Months, for
$8
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months
$15
$22
Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months
Twenty Copies for Twelve Months
$28
Southern and Western Money taken at par for SulJ.
scriptions. or Post Office Stamps taken at their par value.
Letters should be directed (post-paid) to
ll!8

© 1853 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC

MUNN & CO;'

Fulton street, New York.

